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Allied Forces Renewed Offensive on Wide Front
ngaKAISER ADMITS HE IS 

WORTHY IN JUST CÀUSE
;ATTACK WAS MADE 

ON WESTERLY SIDE 
OF MARNE SALIENT

f

G.nfe'HT

IS MARKED BY 
FRESH DRIVE

\
pwsFour Years of Memorable Deeds, Says Wilhelm—Divine 

Hand Gracefully Extended 
Over Germany
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By Courier Lutied Wire
Amsteniam, Aug. 2.—In a 

proclamation issued to the Ger
man i-eople. Emperor William
says:

all whom, under difficulties, 
have co-operated In the task set 
the state and community, and 
especially to our faithful 
wearying officials, 
due likewise to the countrymen 
and townsmen, and also the wo
men on whom, in this war time, 
so much falls.”

HELP! MORE OF IT..
Amsterdam, A tig. 2.—King 

Ludweg, of Bavaria, in a procla
mation on the opening of the 
fifth year of the war, published 
in the Zeitung of Frankfurt,' re
fers to the exemplary bravery 
and achievements of the Ger
man armies.

“It is not our fault that we 
enter the fifth year of the fght- 
ing," he added. “Our opponents 
still regard the crushing of Ger
many as their aim. No German, 
however, thinks of a shameful 
peace. Wo must, therefore, con
tinue the struggle and continue 
to shoulder our troubles and 
hardships in sure confidence 
that God will lead our just cause 
to victory.”
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Thanks are &ki : 'ARRAS■■ Allies Renewed Offensive 

on Fourth Anniversary 
of Outbreak of War

BLOW WAS** SURPRISE

Ground of Considerable Val
ue Won North of the 

Ourcq
AMERICANS HELPED

, ,|fc

<9 T
PLBERT11

“Four years of hard struggle 
have passed, full of eternally 
memorable deeds. An example 
lias been given for all time of 
what a tieople can do that stands 
in the field for a most just cause 
and for the maintahience of its 
existence.

“Greatly revering the Divine 
li and which has been gracefully 
extended over Germany, we may 
proudly say wo were not found 
unworthy in the task before 
which Providence placed us.

“If in the straggle our nation 
was given leaders capable of the 
highest achievements, it has 
daily proved by fidelity that it 
lias deserved to have sncli lead
ers. How could the army front 
have performed its tremendous 
deeds if the entire labor at home 
hail not been carried to the 
highest measure of personal per
formance? Thanks are (litv to
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Franco-British Smash on Front of Five 

Miles Penetrated Enemy Lines to a 

Maximum Depth of Three Mile-Res- 

jùlts in Capture of Ridge Between 

Ourcq and Aisne
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COMP/ESNEm*z
Parle, Aug. 2.—Allied troops cele

brated tlie fourth anniversary of the 
war by a victorious resumption of 
the offensive, to the surprise of * 
great many who had believed thgt 
the battle had entered to one of K* 
periodical lulls.

Incidentally the official statement 
on the total of prisoners—more than 
33,000—brings -out forcibly the ex
traordinary change in the situation 
a short month has effected. On the 
first ’ of July the: A tiles, to - reverse 
Walpole’s famous phrase, were al
most wringing their hands; n»w 
they would be justified in ringing 

•bells.
The ground, irott, yesterday north 

ei the Ourcq has considerable value, 
it is along spur about RW ïëef high', 
forming the watershed between.-the 
Crise and the Ourcq arid Us a valu
able observation point, 
the Germans prevented

13cV 
0» ?By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, August 2.—Yesterday’s Franco-British at
tack on the westerly side of the Marne salient was on a front 
of five miles, and penetrated to a maximum depth of three 
miles, according to news received today. It resulted in the 
capture of the entire ridge which forms the watershed be
tween the Ourcq and the Aisne, the advices indicate.

The French also captured the entire Neijmiere Wood 
on the line to the north of Goussancourt, at about the center 
of the salient. _ ' '

The advance by the Allies along the western side of the 
salient is described as very important—pbssFb’^ thq most 
important thing the Allies have achieved since the Germans 
retired from the Marne. -a.

The importance of the victory ills expfametpiies _ 
fact that the new Allied positions command thé whole area 
to the northward, and taken in flank and rear, the entire 
western gate through which the Germans have been retir
ing. This area is a nest of German reserves -and* field 
artillery.
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feqptvhn Shat-Map PARIS
THE FRONTS ON WHICH ATTACKS MAY DEVELOP 

On the Map appearing above, the shaded area represents the gain made by 
.the Allies since July 18. The letters on the right side of the battleline! 

uggest the fronts on which the enemy may attack in trie order of their 
opportunities. The attack on the Montdidier-Soisson’s front looks to be 
the best the enemy can make- On the'wfcoik it would seem that the 
tawny would-4Se wiee to leave the British alone, even though Haig’s 
forces have been weakened by the setfding oi divisions on both sides of 
the Sdisson’s-Rheims salient.

4HUNS SEEK Ï0 PROPOSAI FOR
WIN SUPPORT S

tèù'. • 'BE WAG NOI POPULAR ■

From It

from seeing the Crise, while they 
overlooked the ground won froin 
them in Ourcq. The Allies stormed 
not only the summit, but the north
ern slopes of this terrain.

As a consequence they can now 
manoeuvre safely in the Ourcq re
gion In addition they have a view 
behind the great Harteness plateau 
where the enemy still dings along 
me Soissons-Chateaù Thierry, road 
and that strong position, difficult of 
attack frontally can sow be turned 
from the north through ViUemonoire 
^8d from the south by way of Hill

The Allies also gained an import
ant advantage on the left in trie 
capture of Meuniere Wood by the 
Americans, giving them a position 
which, according to Henri Bidou, is 
the keystone of the whole German 
line in the centre.

An Explanation
London, Aug. 2.—Reuter’s corre- 

spondent on the American front, tele
graphing Thursday night says:

"There mky be some danger 
misconception or disappointment 
arising from certain rather flamboy
ant accounts or the flighting on the 
American front, since these give the 

of tremendous effort with 
little headway, and the conclusion 
may be drawn that the Americans 
are finding successful accomplish
ment beyond their means. Although 
no praise Us too high for the 
the Americans are fighting,
fighting is on a comparatively_____
scale, as things are measured on this 
front, and does not suggest hurry 
on the part of the Allied Command 
to reach a particular destination

■PUP “If the commanders purpose re-
(By The Associated Press.) captubed Gramoisele and Cramaille quired speed, more guns would be 

Battering their path through, and important heights , and are ap- needed, for, by comparison With the 
strong German defences, Allied preaching the hills around the- head- Past fighting, the present operations 
troops have made substantial gains waters of the Crise. From their might be almost called gui 
on each side of Fere-En-Tardenois. new positions the Franco-British th® rol<L,af tbe
Fierce fighting continues on both forces outflank the German line 11 ,as “e6n bitter as „------
sectors with the enemy being forced northward to Boissons, which has Sklble^aurote^rit hhnt 
back steadily. been unchanged since the first days fighting wSuld Li ^

Taking advantage of the two of A^Cr^mLme^he Tlltes^ar^with ' ?xpect great Progress from it, or, 
salients driven into the German tbe'A1He® are 'wlth: indeed, more «ham a mere foMing up
lines, General Foch launched heavy |b„Z®“ of ground. It would be a mistake to
attacks and their results already ')af63 along th® suppose that the tremendous strug-
have proved the value of the post- c3E,1b.'Jag Fismes. It gle is producing inadequate results.”
■ I- IITmef nf T?prp fhp fifl-'HPÎl* hflS SvBtPu. UltOf l ICIRlly til6 GOFIDRIIS 111
b °n Widened while east and south- have ^gun a retreat from Launoy. of the V salient east of Fere, 6 

thidG?rmans in the small socket two mUee north of Grand ftozoy. miles to the south. Thus the Ger- 
C Romienv East and southeast of Fore, mans would have to retire a

between Sergy and R S y » e French and American troops carried mum of 6 miles to place their
a. fal.r t g. th CTeatesit tlie i)ur<1en oC the day as successful- east of Fere on a horizontal
pletrty. Confbals ofthe great^t Iy as their comrades to the west, that to the west, 
intensity parked the A 1 ed_forwa d Here the salient point driven in ear- Apparently the German Crown 
movement _Jbu”day and . * Her ir. the wee* by tire Americans prince has resolved to hold hts
evening. ™the fun tad waa utilized as the starting point of front line at all costs and to go 
natural advantage to the full and a further advance. This, with the northward to the line of the Vesle 
had protected their postions wlfh French blow on the eastern flank, ofrily before Allleil pressure. Re- 
plenty of barbed wire and hundreds which resulted in capture of Romlg- ports from the battle zone say the 
of machine guns. . ny, places the Huns of a v.shaped Germans are fighting to the bitter

Seven hundred prisoners were pocket southwest of Ville.En-Tar-.j end and seldom retire. The Crown 
' captured by the French, British and denote in a most difficult position prince also seems to have made ev- 
Americans, bringing the total for front whith they will have trouble ery effort tc organize his defenses 
the second Marne battle to ever escaping. as well as time and attacks permit.
34,000. The Americans in hand-to-hand Notwthstanding this resistanc3

Between July 15 and July , 31. fighting in which the enemy only the evident intention to fight rather 
32.400 Germans were captured by gave up a position when he was ov- than withdraw trie Allies continued 
the AlMes, beeldes many guns." great erwhelmed by sheer force, advanced to progress In the center of the poc- 
numbens of machine guns and large northeastward from Sergy almost to kot. General Focli’s polio- seems to 
quantities of material of all kinds. Oambry and eastward from Sergy to be to hammer hard at vulnerable 

Surging forward between the the Meuniere Wood. A line drawn points, and thus case tho way for 
Ourcq and Flossier Huleu, west of eastward from Cramille. held by the gains on adjacent sectors.

I Fere, British and French troops Fr inch, leaves St. Gemme, the ape-;

TEUTONS DISMANTLE ~ 
ALL COPPER STATUES

Liberal Press Voices Sharp 
Dissent to Lloyd George’s 

Scheme
U. S. alsITopposed?

Plan to Use Economic Weap
on After the War is 

Discouraged

Make Bid For. Sympathy of 
the Governing Body in 

Finland

GREAT EFFORTS MADE
Germany Offers to Secure 

Cession of Karlia by 
Russia

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, August 2.—On the battlefield "north of the 

Marne, the French troops during the night continued to 
press back the Germans farther toward the Vesle, says the 
official statement from the war office today.

The text of the statement follows/
During the night, French troops made new progress 

north of the Marne.

I will not be worth while to dismantle 
Amsterdam, Aug. 2.—The search |the statues because of the small 

by German military; authorities for amount of ‘metal to be obtained, 
copper and brass to be used in mak- ; The large copper figure of Berolina 
tog munitions has disclosed that a female figure, representing the city 
most of the supposedly copper sta-. of Beir.m on the .Alexander Place, is 
tues in Berlin are nothing hut metal the first Berlin monument to be tak- 
shélls. It has been decidy} that it -en down for melting.

By Courier Leased Wire.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, August 2.—The British have carried out raids 

at Festubert, northwest of Lens, and at Albert, in the Picar
dy sector, and have captured several prisoners, according to 
a statement issued by the war office today. The German 
artillery, the statement says, has shown increased activity 
south of the Somme, and south of Ypres, while it has been 
active north of Bethune and east of Hazebrouck, in the Lys 
sector. - • ■

London, Aug 2 (By the Associa
ted Press)— Sharp dissent of tin- 
threat of premier David Lloyd 
George to use the economic weapon 
against Germany after the war as

made by 
from

the National Union of Manufactur
ers, yesterday, is expressed in the 
Liberal press and the Premier’s view 
it is said, will not be indorsed in 
America.

Quoting the phrase. “The longer 
the war lasts, the sterner must lie 
the economic terms we impose on 
the fee” used by Idoyd George in 
his address., the Chronicle says:

“We doubt very much whether 
that is how Pres Wilson views It 
It is certainly not the view of Amer
ican opinion, generally Americans at
tach great importance to the econo
mic weapon which the allies, acting 
together, could wield, but the Amer
icans do not wish it wielded with a 
vindieitiVe purpose for any fixed 
period after tlio war. It will not be 
possible tc carry out both the Amer
ican policy and IAoyd Georges. They 
are alternative, not supplementary.

"The American suggestion is full 
of hope and help In the pursuits of 
ultimate permanent world peace 
That of Lloyd George has quite tho 
opposite tendency.”

The Times recognizing the exis
tence of the opinion in some quart
iers that the U S. will not consent 
to the employment c-f economic wea
pons against Germany, emphasized 
the fact the Premier expressed the 
hope that an agreement might be 
reached on economy as well as other 
problems between America and Eng
land.

1V Ourler Leased Wire
London, Aug. 2.—As a sop for the 

establishment of a Monarchy Ger
many has offered Finland to use its 
offices to obtain the cession by Rus
sia of Eastern Karlia on the prin
ciple of self-determination, but the 
Landtag, which has summoned to 
meet August 5, must decide imme
diately, according to a despatch to^ 
The Times from Stockholm. Every 
effort, the despatch adds, is being 
made to win over the IS members of 
the Landtag, who oppose the mon- 
archial plan, and thus prevent It 
from getting the necessary two- 
thirds majority.

Order Gorky's Arrest.
London, Aug. 2.—The arrest of 

Maxim Gorky, the Russian author 
and revolutionary, has been ordered 
by an investigating committee of the 
Soviet Government, says an Ex-‘ 
change Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen.

The Petrograd correspondent of 
The Daily Express reports - that 
Gorky's paper has been suppressed, 
permanently.

A Stockholm despatch on July 26 
reported Maxim Gorky was dying 
from cholera in Petrograd, accord
ing to a message received there 
from Helsingfors:

Prior to the downfall of Keren
sky, Gorky supported Lenine and 
Trotzky.

Recently, however, there have 
heen reports of decided differences 
of opinion between Gorky and the 
leaders of the Soviet Government. -

outlined in an address 
Premier before a delegation

ÏUE ALLIES ON BOTH SIDES OF 
FERE-EN-TARDENOIS EAST NIGHT

DOLLAR DAY BEST
YET, ALL AGREE

: of

Merchants of City Did Record Business All Day Yester
day—Have Nothing But Praise For Big 

Semi-Annual Event. Allies There Battered Their Way 
Through Strong German Defences; 
Salient is Widened West of Fere
and improved Elsewhere

- ——-———-

way
that

small
Curious to learn the effect of 

Dollar Day on t;he merchants, and in 
order to gauge the results of the
concerted advertising which herald- Lew-* t ^ ... „ ....
ed the event, The Courier this morn- manaaer GreefnblU-
ing got an expression of opin on The best we evi -A gr6at day' 
from those merchants who could he A rf ' ' 1
reached in the short time allowed. iarKe b f a^d Our sales
That .they were pleased with Dollar ml ®,aVy , closing » da»riv6a
Day, and the volume of business re- Cb]„ oiY b"'y,nS 0PPai-tunities. 
sultant from the special efforts -Mroarh^ ..m 
put forth Is proven by their remarks. i)av L all riahM- F 'St rate" Dollar

Again Dollar Day has justified its Vorthwav c!' ». 0
jUla-ce in the ranks of “Big Days” in i enthusiast J C.%» 
the- city’s business calendar. With- tvP beef /„ Magnificent, 
out dissent it is endorsed by, the Ruto-r Rr’™ heTsaid- , . .
merchants. And that the citizens as dav for ®r?f: blg. baey
a whole appreciate the event is Dollar Dav 311 rlSht' We vote for 
shown by the manner in which they E „ _ _
respond to the offerings. Undoubt- 0 ?.mpton * Co- Mr- C' F-
edly, Dollar Dfty has become a Brant- t* „y„ „ d- , , ,
ford Institution. L y 8UC<?ssf/‘ day m the

J. M. Young & Co.—Even with the and vm, n=L WaS fuhead of 1'’n year 
early closing yesterday’s business than tbat we are more
exceeded that of last August Dollar w w T,ûied;.
Day, said Mr. Hall, manager. wa,8 a Jery ’10dPursel ft Son—WhMe there i did d L nU t6 ÎLtiat edTl
not seem to be many from out of tain] brin* 9?- DoIIar Day 
town, city buyers were out strong, Sr*£2L Thefc ,®eople out- XVe 
and the day was a hummer. , T h ceadlngly bttoy.

R. Feeiy—The lines we carry do Ra,,oiailo.l5gnew’. LinjJlted — Mr J. 
not lend themselves readily to Dollar Ÿ. e.b ®xPenenced his first Dol-
Day offerings, but we did a splendid n‘er h Jdeclar^1 tf°rd- 11 was a w n"

Sutherland— We did not dal0“S0ifate^Drky Good«—“ ”ae a 
make any special preparation, but y_day‘. ,^fc bad Çood business 
we did a record day’s business. K. bprpc ate early closing.

Wiles ft Quinlan—The day’s busl- Co" Mr Reed manager:
ness was fully Up to our expectations ble. ribavf_?°t comPlaint- 11 a
in fact exceeded them. ?lg day- and turned out better than

Grafton & Co.—Our Dollar Day 1 T wfs “l! pleas-
business yesterday exceeded any ed - Yestei^aT^L ex^ntionaUv
previous day toy a good margin. - Mterday ^ exceptional!y

A. C. Percy— Yesterday’s Dollar 
Day tousineee doubled that of a year 
ago.

Neill Shoe Co.—“Say, It was a

good day,” said Mr. McMcPherson. 
ft was ahead of last August D liar 
Day.

were

so 
àntry

ble,
was

grand,

During our temporary occupancy 
of the Old Tea Pot Inn we will con
tinue our sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

. Furnishings. R. T. Whitlock ft Co.
Opinion Divided

London, Aug. 2 .—Fear that the 
adoption of economic weapons after 
the war might endanger the proposed

Toronto Amr 9 league of nations, was expressed by Toronto. Aug. 2 James H. Thomas, Labor M.P., for
A few scatter- Derby, in the House of Commons yes-
ed thunderstorms terday, during a discussion on the
are reuorted this Pol^y of such a league, raised by are reported this uberal members. Foreign Secretary
morning from On- Balfour, in reply, complained that 
tario and in the he had heard no really practical süg-
west tout the wea- gestions from members of the attaln-
. ____ ment or the objects they had in view
her is generally nor any indications where an inter- 

fine over Canada, national police force to enforce con- 
Lakes and Geor- traet6 between nations, could be 

gian Bay— Moder- found
até to fresh winds Unquestionably, be continued, a 
shifting to north- ]eague of nations could not afford to 
erly, partly fair deprive its armory of economic wea-
wlth some local pons. It is perftictly true that the
showers or thun- economic weapon is capable of mi”- 

derstorms, cooler to-night. Saturday use, as witness Germany’s policy in 
—Moderate winds, fair and com- Russia, In a manner destructive of 
paratively cool. Continued oh page three

maxi-
lino

withWEATHER BULLETIN
lAKTH AxVL

i riGane a Ftu.tA 1 
CP-H HELP W»N THE < 

Cuic^tR wtih A
POTATO HOE Tr\M^ d 
WITH A, POLE. J

>,

? a
“Zimmie” good.

Ogilvie, Lochead ft Co.—We w tr y 
very well plteased. It wa» one of the 
best davs we lever had in the sum- 

(Continued on Page 4.) (Continued on Page 4.)
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■ PROGRESS MADE BY FRENCH NORTH OF THE MARNE>

The Enemy Pressed Back in Direction of Vesle River
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B
m BUSH CREDIT MME es is that the advance on Thursday

"*■- ‘ttiaiin :,nd^s'SIn^”tbf ‘ ffil^ho]1,'

war.NORFOLK NEWS SITUATION TO-DAY
V «&-:"yt - jmJit?..,*. *> (. ;> While the detailed reports so far 

received in this country have 
shown the ground for this view, 
seems clear, at any rate, that 
German retreat, which has

By the Associated Press. ..
Crushing in the German lines 

north of the Ourcq river, the Allies 
on Thursday carried their' front to 

'the northeast from their former

proximate cMtfe of the attack.
not

ft » it
Further east and south, the Allies 

have, captured the village of Cierges 
after a sanguinary struggle.

In the center of the line important
from 
'been

theFEU’S GLEN IS Asked by Mr Bona r Law to Hundreds of Thousands of 
Carry on War to the Leaflets Abusing Her

End of October are Circulated
co™S™"i.;jÿ!,rvê%ISVu

latir<md(WdAM^l»rU“y| ~mT'y in t'le reputation ot Empress Zita 
London, Au^, 2. In asking for 8. have boon received in Zurich n rip vote oi credit of £7 00,000,000, in the spatch Troxn ^re reports ’ ^

S®0*, commons yesterday An- iminediMely - afiter the failure of
the Kxche i ItW<Ji !t % h a fTt® j'' °f th6 Ati3t,'i:in offensive against Italy 
^ sa ' that tifle large- a report was assiduously circulated,
ness of the amount was not due to. not only In Vienna but in all the
that^HvlpG,n^i‘UtU03' hUt tQ »he ta^t Genian-speaking provinces of Aus-
iouin1 He mnnpri ho ad." tria- that Empress Zita, who by birth
jouin. He in oped, he said, that not jg a princess of ithe House of Pa rm q
more than one more vote would be had LtraVed the date of the Ams’ 
necessary before the end of the fiscal | trian attack to Italy through her

The vote asked dis the largest in Pamn.’ Dowa^ Ducheas ot 
the history of the counltry. It is in- An anonymous 1 Anflpt whi^h Hiri“ end %’ SS2Œ? 0” °f War »<* 'beTr^^amf ofthfprinter*!
1 The was,'distributed secretly in Vienna,

The Chancellor salid the expend! Fnnshruck and manv other Austrian=;ro£8oSot,,,eo.roïe‘rh”,r '™»»'‘Ariïï'

i'SfS’S?AH?=. Si K“S»CX“.;L,*"S •leet ““
rmloW..1* than lhe eetimat63 Amongst other abusive attacks on
*£*$20% expenditure „„d„ •"SSSft&ÎT^ÏSSSS^ a, 

nïainpà'thnt^fh*1^' "le chancellor ex- au Italian she betrayed us to the Ita- 
nrmnind#h» °f £8’°^0,‘ lians. Empress Zita is nothing more
000 in the army expenditure was due an*d nothinsr ipcc than nn np’pnt rfto the fact that the strength of the ?taly France England and America • 
army was greater than at the time A few dâvs Mm- rdnort? wern 
the Budget estimate was framed. circulated that the moM îu

the a"d tèfe ofteEmpresshZita°«e alfalfln

the deb? due^Gr^t TMtMn LaJ enernj<‘s who are maintained in
t nf tl lS , at the luxurious magnificence' at tfhe ex-

n^dnoi 1111*1 r,fin a Hia Jna wa! pecse,, of the Austrian people. 
£1,332,000,000 from the allies, and ftv German Ae-entsThe"debt düe fcfÆtT Private fetters from VWna say it
3&Tia"nî55«eî tBS T«K ï,«SVSlAiZ ff 8?

,rom the Doml”'™» er»îz». U, Tc,ÏÏ;:d by'agfn”,

.oTRL*rwL,h,£5Ml>ob(.T»o“S °'T"‘" °-Sa“ SSWÏÏ& on on,

sikueTLd*“b,if«o-f;.0^0 idS s,r Æs&frso^ ts

£313°00o!o00 andto BeU’ium° Greece of^Je/man^coMml a^d to^JJsist^n

anMrmBonarnLawnsafd1tha0f0^n0010qifi 901116 meaf3U1'e t.he absolute domina- 
Mr Bonar Law said that in 1916 tion of her court by Berlin In-

Great Britain bad agreed to give to fluences. These occasional 
Italian Exchequer a monthly (tons of dissatisfaction 

credit to be used to help Italian ex- husband’s humiliating position as a
Æfei,nAr va8Sal of the German emperor

feeble as they were, nevertheless, hotnAmerlCa” and France also would will suffice to bring , dpwn upon her 
nei£- . . , -, the wrath of Potsdam, henoe the at-
Rnnar Taw tacks on her so systematically cir-
Bonar Law sand, was o pm cent., cuiated in Austria.
r™rpnt wr The German campaign against
G Mr ^.n«t that thD EmPress Zitta is meant as a salutary
i Sonar ^aw estimated that the remjn(jel. to Emperor Charles of the 
last vote would oarry on until the valne of his German ally’s loyalty 
end of August, that the estimate * -
would be reallze'd, and the balance 
would probably last until the first 
week of September.

Over-spending on Army 
Taking the period from April 1 

to July 30, there had been under
spending to the amount of £21,500 
000 on the four fighting services; 
there ha'd been underspending on 
shipbuilding, due to the need of tak
ing men from shipyards for the 
army ; Where had been overspending 
on the army, due to the fact that 
the* ration strength was higher than 
had bn en anticipated.

“I should like to make reference 
-• - to ’the ■ - assistance- given -to-"Italy,” 

said the Chancellor, “because the 
German Government has snared no 
effort to create the impression that 
Italy is being utilized and exploited 
by all the alliance, especially Great 
Britain.
agreed to give to the Italian Ex
chequer a monthly crédit to be used 
to help Italian exchange. A similar 
contribution is being made by Am
erica, and France will also help..
These efforts have already met with 
success,. *

,, , been
proceeding slowly, must now be hur
ried if the enemy if to escape a ter
rible pounding from the Allies heavy 
guns. The advance of the Allies 
within easy cantfoh range of Fismes 
the German hase on the Vesle 
tend to disarrange all plans 
enemy may have formed to hold hjs 
opponents at bay until the defences 
along thk Vesle cftuild be thoroughly/ 
organized. „, ,

Along the British front there hav- 
been raiding operations, with 
man artillery active in 
tors.

progress is shown in reports 
the front. Gouesancourt has 
captured and the northbrn edges of 
M^uniere Wood has bcfen cleared of 
Germans. This marks kn advance of 
a mile and three quarters. Nothing 
is said of the fate of the Germans at 
gt, Gemme, at the iip of the .salient, 
but it fo to be assumed that 
have retreated from 
positions.

positions between Hartennes and 
Fere-tEln-Tardenlois.

The exact location of the . new line 
is not given in the early despatches 
from the battlefield, but it 'is said 
that the Allies have established 
themselves on thë ridges between the 
Ourcq and the Aisne and dominate 
•the whole western section of the bat
tle area.

The aJ 'k Was made over a front 
of abov: vive miles and penetrated 
to an extrc. 3 depth of three miles 
from the Hue. The Allies are with
in five miles of Bazeches, an im
portant German railroad centre on 
the Vesle "River which agrees quite 
closely with this morning’s report 
of the adVance to northeast, the ap-
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Big Summer Population is 
There—Lt. Diamond 

Near Home
OTHER SÏMCÔE NEWS

they 
their perilous

called up from an Atlantic port yes
terday to say he is nearing home. 
Diamond was a member of the 39th 
Militia Regiment in other years, but 
when the call for a Norfolk regiment 
was sounded he heard it on the 
Western prairie, left his farm and 
ranch and wiring, “I’m coming,” 
hurried home to report for service, 
and he stuck to it through thick and 
thin, till we believe he is pretty well 
out of the going for trench’ work.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. S. F. Sharp and daughter. 

Margaret, recently of Exeter, reach
ed Simcoe yesterday and will re
side with the former’s parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. P. Nicol, Kent street north.

J. H. Bowden and O. Yoamans 
spent a few days tenting at Turkey 
Point.

Ger- 
various spp-Further toward Rheims, the im

portant town of Ville-En-Tardenois 
has been encircled by the Allies, it is 
reported. The despatch would seem 
to indicate that the German defend
ers of the place have been surround
ed by the Allies.

The view taken in these despatch-

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 2,-—Up to the pres

ent, Fisher's Glen lias been proof 
against the inroads of social conven
tionality’s dictates among folk in 
cottages by the lakeside. For this 
reason it is a cherished retreat for a 
season of real rest. The guests re
turn from year to year like the swal
lows or the blue bird in “When Al- 
banii Sang.” Here are the names of 
some recent guests:

From Brantford: Mrs. Coulson,
Misses Norma and Hazel Coulson,
Miss Verity, Misses Madeline and 
Grace Jealous, Miss Leigh, Master 
Lloyd Mulligan, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Bage, Mr. and1 Mrs. Fred Sage, Miss 
Margaret Sage, Mrs. Markle, Mr.
Gordon Sage, Mr. Leonard Joyce.

From Hamilton: Mrs. Mitchell and 
Eon Otis, Mrs. Stephen,, Miss Mary 
Stephen, Mrs. Kingsland and three 
Children, Mrs. Hal lam, Mrs. Mosier,
Miss Grace Hal lam, Master Ralph 
Jlallem, Miss Caroline Mosier.

Miss Margaret . Dawson and Miss 
Jsobel Lfeskie are guests of Mrs.
Dawson at Glen Brae Cottage.

Mr. Fred Rutherford, of Hamil
ton, spent Sunday with this family 
in Glenholm côttage.

Mr Fred Sweet motored over with 
Mr. Rutherford for the week-end.

Mr. Allan of Glen Echo Cottage, 
tment Monday and Tuesday in Ham
ilton .

Mr. George Dawson of Niagara 
Falls, spent tihe week-end With his 

• family.
The entire telephone service to all 

these people at Fisher’s Glen is one 
rural line with enough ordinary sub
scribers to keep Ihhe wire hot. At -
times, there are no less than sixteen By Courier LeasedWire 
phones on this line, it has been sug- j ’Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 2.—In to-day’s 
Rested that the Norfolk county tele- llat Cf 120 casualties, 7 Canadians 
phone company might use up a mm- are repoirted kliUed in action, 3 died 
tety of their much advertised surplus of W0Unds, 1 died, 3 prisoners of 
ïn the running of another mjenlt war> 2 missing, 13 presumed to have 
(down that way to give the residents died_ 32 wounded 56 gassed and 3 
what they pay for having the name m The Hst for Western Ontario:
of—If 1î2Î1°lerV2^e" rihonw Killed in Action; Infantry: G.

Collector Likes the Cna g . | >jevlls, Cookstown, Ont . Presumed
Mr. Chas. Cross expresses him- ■ to flave djed; p Samkins, 151 Home- 

self as well pleased with the n@w i wood avenue, Hamilton Wounded: 
order of things', whereby taxes are iS- puUon. Mitchell; F. -Cooke, Point 
all paid to him as collector rather j Edward : G. D. Landers, Straltford ; 
than having some paid at the bank, j j. w. Hawes, Burlington; W. C. 
The new arrangement saves a deal I Leslie, Dundas; F. S. Wilkinson, 
of checking and comparing and Bronte. Gassed : R. A. Atchison, 
makes the work much more easily Hepworth, Ont. ; F. Bannister, 
handled. The bank, like “Mich- Walkerton. 
eel’s” son, was “something 'between Railway Troops: Wounded: F.
a hindrance and a help.” * V inter, Simcoe, ,Ont.

May - Come In To-day.
Lieut. Edward Henry Diamond

Dollar Day had nothing on 
bargains we are offering at our Big 
Ten. Days’ Sale, R. T. Whitlock & 
Co., Tea 'Pot Inn, Dalhoitsie stréer, 
opposite market.

tli"

Colborne Street ES ^ear Market

Cooked Meats
Mr. L. L. Daniels of Lyndonvflle. 

N.Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bowden. Davies’ 

Cooked 
Meats Save 

Time and 
Worry.

Davies’ 
Cooked 

Meats Are 
Really , 

Wholesome

Odd Ends of News.
The bloom is going off the chest

nut trees about two weeks later than 
usual, and many of the walnut trees 
are not bearing this year.

The S.O.S. games did 
terialize yesterday afternoon.

Returning from Dover last night 
Ernest Haskett stepped off the trol
ley before it had stopped and fall
ing on the gravel ballast was pretty 
well scratched up about the hands 
and face. His abrasions were dress
ed at Dr. McGdlvery’s office before 
he went home.

not ma-

The comfort and economy of COOKED MEATS and the absolute sur
ety you have in the purity of Davies’ products makes them the popular table 
commodity of the thrifty housewife, and in the Davies’ variety there are so 
many of them in Roast, Boiled and Jellied Meats.

f Special for Saturday 'yindioa- 
wilth (herCANADIAN

CASUALTIES Smoked Picnic Hams; extra 
choice quality, at per’lb..........
Very Mild Cured and nice for oiling to 

-zt. out cold for sandwiches for 
the Holiday.

Salmon ; finest quality Pink 
Salmon. 1-2 cans, at per can ....
Try Davies’ Compressed Ham, splendid 
for sandwiches. All clear 
meat, at per lb. <...............

34c 18c

40c
Store Closed All Day Monday °1|

means of sales of war bonds, etc., 
which, during the last nine months 
amounted to,more than £993,000,- 
000, or nearly 50 per cent, more 
than in the corresponding period of 
lasft year. These results had been 
far beyond his expectations.

JOINT ACTION.
B,v Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 2.—Joint 
tioit between Japan, the Entente 
powers and America in Siberia, is 
assured. • £■•:.. ,

Japan has Jound acceptable the 
•American- proposal which primarily' 
looks to the''aid of thé Czecho
slovaks, now operating in Siberia, 
and after exchanges between Tokio 
and Washington, which have clear
ed up- all doubtful points and re
moved any possibility of a misunder
standing, a 'complete 
ing has been reached. The plan of 
operating will be put into execution 
at once.
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workers win out.
B,v Courier Leased Wire Vte • " »«• ».<a»v«.a • sf.a.a »-* .••>»«» •••«« m»i

Bethlehem, Pa., Aug. 2.—The Na
tional War Labor Board has de- 

1 tided all the questions at issue be
tween the, Bethlehem Steel Co. and 
its employes, which recently result
ed in a strike and lockout, in favor 
of the workers, according to a re
port received from W. J. Lock. In 
the hearings the workers agreed to 

: abide by the findings of the board.

a b •• r.

Dollar DayIn 1916 Great Britain

understand-

Inaugurated One of the 
Greatest Ten Day’s Sale 
in Our Business History

EX-GONTROLLER dead.
Loan to Italy By Courier Leased Wire.

“Besides, Britain has advanced 'Montreal, Aug. 2.—Dr. E. P. La
to Italy £313,000,000. all paid in chapelle, Ex-Qontroiler of the city, 
gold. This has enabled Britain to ; died yesterday at Rochester, Minn., 
sunnlv the Italian Government with .whither he had "gone for treatment 
munitions and equipment for the ; at the hospital of the Mayo Bros 
-rtny food and other articles The late Dr. Lachappelle, who was
for the civil population. The rate 73 years of age, was a man of emin- 
of interest charged is 5 per cent., ent professional standing. He 
which is,,bel-ow the rate the Govern- practically the founder 
ment is.,pay in g. , I Dame Hospital, the Dean of Laval
. Mr. Bonar Law referred with sat- Medical Faculty, President of the 
isfaction to the favorablte food sit- provincial Board of Health 
nation, add the great success of presjednt of the Dominion Medical 
the -continuous borrowing system by Council

1 SEEKS DECREE
r Leased Wire

rg, Mass., Aug. 2.—Ohas. 
S. Mellen, former president of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway, has filed a petition asking 
for a decnee of separation and liv
ing apart from his Wife,
L. Mellen. She Is to cbntest the case.

See both games of.-ball to-morrow 
at .Agricultural Park. Verity’s and 
Pratt and Letchworth will decide 
the leadership of the league. Motor 

I Trucks and Cordage, will play1 for 
third place.
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IS ONLY TEMPORARY, AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE 
BARGAINS WITHOUT REGARD TO PRESENT-DAY VAL
UES. OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS, 
UNDERWEAR, STRAW HATS, FELT HATS, CAPS, NECK
WEAR, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, ODD PANTS, BOYS’ BLOOMERS, 
WATERPROOF COATS, UMBRELLAS, WORK SHIRTS, 
OVERALLS AND SMOCKS.
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1. "'. ORDER SONS OF THE 
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HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE WITH THE G- W. V- A. BOYS,
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Nights 356-3Telephone 390;

We Buy Alsiki, 
Red Clover and 

Blue Grass
Send us Samples before 

selling elsewhere.
Highest Prices Guaranteed

We have a fine line of 
No. 1 Purity Timothy Seed 
at $6.00 per bushel.

Norfolk Willing Co.
Ont.Simcoe
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House Snaps!MARKETSNo Camouflage ] 

In This Story 1
i

$3,500.00—3-etorey Brick, on 
Queen street, with finished base
ment in 3 apartments, with fur. 
naoe, electric light, city and soft 
water, 11 rooms,‘8 bedrooms, 
some with clothes closets; com
plete bath. This is a very cen
tral, and a money-maker for the 
right party. Side drive, immed
iate possession. $800 cash will 
handle. >

ON RHINOCEROS ... .0 49 to 
.. 00

'. Butter..................
Eggs .... .. . 
Cherries ... .. 
Raspberries .. .

• v' The:
!: I

t
Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

00! : Says Corns Stop Burn- : ; 
ing, Then Lift Right i ; 

Off Without One * 
Bit of Pain

oo
Air Encounters in East Not 

so Deadly as on the 
West Front

Grain 
..;.12 00

1 20 
1 6® 
e oe 
2 l® 
l o®

j 13 00
1 2<l
1 6®

Hay ....
! Oats
i Bye

m Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

......

Satisfactory 
Glasses !

•e •••• eeeaa
7111

SrjRS-MS.'SU is need
less says a Cincinnati authority who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drue called freezone costs but a few 
cents at any drug store but i8 sut* 
flcient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus without even 
one little twinge of pain.

You simply apply a few drops of 
this freezone on a tender, aching 
com and the soreness is instantly re
lieved. Shortly the entire com can 
be lifted out, root and all, with ydur 
fingers.

This drag is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel up 
any corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin.

*• $4,150.00—Red Brick, double 
house, on Erie avenue, 2-storey 
with 3 apartment cellar, front 
verandah, electric light, hard and 
soft water, 7 room» in each. Will 
be sold separate or together. 
Side drive to each side. $300 
each will handle.

JUST AS EXCITING L Aa à lI Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

NVegetables
Beans, quart................. 0 00 0 5
Beans, peck..................0 00 0 30
Cabbage, doz............. -.0 90 1 50
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 20
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket ...........0 00 0 26
Green Onions, b'ch............... 3vfor 10c
Criery, 2 for ........ ..0 26 0 16
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 0 16
Potatoes, per bushel.0 00 1 60

2 00 2 40
Turnips, bushel .. ..9 40 0 60
Lettuce, bunch .. 2 for 16 0 08
Tomato plants, doz..O 3.6 0 16
Asparagus, bunch, ......... 3 tor 26
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 tor 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 2®
Salmon, sea................. 0 30
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh ..

I
So much attention has been con

centrated of late on the operations 
of the Royal Air Force in France 
that people are a trifle apt to forget 
the equally gallant work of the de
tachments in distant war areas. Pos
sibly these detachments are not so 
constantly in action against such 
well-equipped opponents as are the 
people on the western front, but in 
many ways their work is more ar
duous, and the risks, if less in some 
ways, are greater in others.

So far as the Near East is con
cerned conditions are much as they 
are In France, except that on both 
sides the airplanes used are not, as 
a rule, of the very latest type, nor 
are they used-Tin such vast numbers. 
For example, in the .Balkans and in 
Palestine the Germans were us
ing the Kokker monoplanes long sif
ter the Albatross biplane in gen
eral use in France. We, on our side, 
were being modernized “B. E.” bi
planes in those areas for some time 
after they had been replaced in the 
west by Bristol Fighters and De 
Havilands.

Surprise for a Turner “Star.”
Apropos of this custom of relegat

ing the older type to the minor wars 
a good story comes from Palestine. 
One of the local ’’star turns” of the 
German flying troops (■"feldlfliegert- 
ruppen”) had just acquired a brand 
new albatross, and considered him
self at once to 'be the king of the air 
in those parts. The first day he took 
it out he met two British machines, 
which he thought that he recogniz
ed as Martinsyde “elephants,” an ex
cellent type of machine which was 
then becoming a trifle out of date.

As he flew toward them he climb
ed rapidly so as to get the upper 
berth 'for his usual dive onto his 
victim’s back. Naturally, when they 
saw him climbing the British ma
chines climbed also, and, much to 
the German’s annoyance, they climb
ed-as well as he did. So he set to 
work to climb in earnest, and still 
those 'Britishers climbed as fast as 

Finally he reached his-’abso-

Those who wear our Glasses 
know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, ,and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

V,
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 366

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638J.S.Dowhig & Cem

ROBERT CAMERON Potatoes, bag LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

!Of Toronto, who, when overcome by 
a shock of 2,300 volts from a live 
electric wire, fell 30 feet from a pole, 
and perhaps owes his escape from 

the fict that he alighted

Auto 193

^WVWVS^W>^WVW'death to 
in an automobile.

3®If your wife wéatrs high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

'e
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair** Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORQ, ont.

23OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

30palling difficulties in the ends of the

ea,Qne of the little campaigns about 
which practically nothing has been 
heard Is that carried on by the 
Sherif of Mecca against the Turks 
in that part of Arabia known as the 
Hedjaz, which is all the country to 
the. south and south-east of Pales
tine. Only recently It was made 
known officially that a small de
tachment of the R. F. C. had been 
operating in that part of the world. 
The country le mostly sand covered, 
with thick low scrub, or else bar» 
rocky mountains. Landing an air
plane Is Impossible except where 
the sèrub had been cleared away be
forehand, and as the Airplanes op
erate further and further inland, 
working parties have to go ahead 
and prepare ground for them.

In one instance a machine came 
down far from its airdrome owing 
to engine trouble, and of course was 
smashed In the scrub, though the 
crew was undamaged. It took some 
days for a gang jot mechanics to 
reach it with a motor car carrying 
tools and stores to salve the engine 
apd other valuable parts.

Every day while they were work
ing on it the officers commanding the 
detachment used to fly over from 
the airdrome and drop bags of fresh 
food and little luxuries for the men. 
Then, after circling around to see 
how the work was progressing, hé 
would fly back home again without 
landing, for any attempt to land 
and inspect the job would merely 
have meant another smashed air
plane.

iIMAS0NSF0RM 
A WAR LEAGUE

12..0 10 
0 1® 16

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....I 8®
Fresh Pork carcase..® 21
Bacon, hack trim.. .. 36 60
Bacon, back .. . ...® 46 48
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20 26
Beef, roast, lb..................... 26

30
1 60 1 96
0 00 6 36 
.. 16 tor 15c

24

To Devote Entire Resources 
of Order to Aid Dis

abled Soldiers
Special tor Campers Beef, steak .... 

Chick one, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. 
Celery plants,...

I
♦ -

ititBoneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can ...,
Tuna Fish, per can .
Lobster Paste...........
Sardines, from ..... 10c to 30c 
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

By Courier Leased Wire;
Cleveland, O., Aug. 1.—Subject to 

the approval of the war department 
and the sanction of the higher Mas
onic 'bodies the entire resources of the 
Masonic 'bodies throughout the world 
will be used to assist soldiers and 
sailors disabled on the battlefields 
of Europe under a movement launch
ed here last night at a meeting of 
■the representatives of every branch 
of Masonry. The war league for 
Masonic service was tentatively form
ed.

The efforts of the fraternity would 
be to assist disabled men in making 
themselves sustaining before, during 
or after vocational training given 
them by the government. Tentative 
plana call for the use of Masonic 
employment under research bureaus, 
hospitals and buildings and fqnds, 
thus utilizing an organization which 
would be ready at the first request 
for help.

Under the plans each of the three 
million masons in this country will 
be asked to devote time and efforts 
in the work. Details will be com
municated to branches throughout 
the United States and Canada and 
through their heads to affiliated 
bodies in Europe. ,

A chain of leagues, would 
ed to which any enlisted man with 
honorable discharge can supply for 
employment commensurate with his 
qualifications.

Tf sanctioned by the government 
representatives of the league may 
'be stationed in Europe so the bene
fit of the organization will begin s 
soon as the man is discharged from 
the hospital.-
charged, the funds to come 
Masons, the government or private 
sources.

I PRINTING! ■ e
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemerer, Matthee and Co., 136 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 53%. C and 
O 56%, Erie pfd 30%, Mo Pac 23%. 
Penna 43%, Reading 87%, R I 
23%, Nor Pac 87%, St Paul 43%, 
Un Pac 121.

Industrials—Anaconda 66%, Car 
Foundry 83%, Smelters 78%, U S 
Steel 108%, Pressed Steel 69%, 
Linseed 41%, Distillers 57%, Beth 
Steel B 83, Com Products 43%. 
Central Leather 66%, Amn Car 
46%, 'Mex Petroleum 101%, Bald
win 90%, Westinghouse 41%, Sum
atra Tob 123%.

20c | We are supplying Printing to ; j 
; Brantford's Biggest Manufac- } ; 
! turers. Our prices are Right, !

Quality Excellent, and De- i 
: liveries Prompt We want to :
: lerve YOU. *

| MacBride Press ■ j

30c
15c

i! the

• ;

T. E. Ryerson LIMITED 
I 26 King Street Phone 870. ; »

**x+x*x*x+x*x*x+x*x+x*x+x*

■ ;e

22 MARKET STREET
Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880.

Broadbeixt 1
ever.
lute ceiling” and could go no higher, 
and to his intense disgust the others 
went on above him.

Seeing that he was now at a dis
advantage the German pilot did the 
wise thing—pushed the nose of his 
Albatross down and dived for his 
life, confident that at any rate he 
could dive faster than his big, and 
to Ms mind, clumsy-looking enemies. 
He -was therefore- thweughly alarm
ed to find that not only ,did they 
descend as fast as he did; hut they 
manoeuvred .at the same time so as 
to cut him off from his own lines. 
Never a shot did they fire— they 
just “shepherded”. him over 
heads of the British army until he 
was forced to land on a British air
drome, where they landed quietly 
beside him.

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, .Y., Aug. 2.—Cattle 
receipts, 700; good strong, common, 
steady.

Calves—Receipts light; strong $7 
to $18.

Hogs— Receipts, 1600; strong, 
•heavy '$ 20.'2>5 to $20.50. Mixed 
yorkers, light yorkers and pigs $i2'0.- 
60 to $20.65; roughs, $17.75 to 
$,18.2'5; stags, $12 to $.14.
. Sheep and lambs—'Receipts, 400; 
active and strong; lambs $14 to $18; 
yearlings '$’10 to $16; others un
changed. \

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Manor Woman

Agent lor Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwee* 
“Borsalino” and other high- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST,

BETTER FOOTWEAR

-THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
6.'. Lions and Rhinoceros. 

Something happened very similar 
in the East African campaign, when 
a two-seater came down and was 
smashed in the scrub, again with
out injuring the crew. In this case 
there -eyas no sand, but beasts ol 
various kinds not to mention lions 
and 5 an occasional rhinoceros. It 
was some days before the aviators 
were found by other airplanes sent 
out to look for them. By that time 
they were without food, and swamp 
water is not a tempting beverage.

As in an Arabian adventure, land
ing was impossible for the relief 
machines.
food and cigarettes, 
a pocket compass and encouraging 
messages and flasks of stimulants. 
Two or three times a day a machine 

However, despite his damaged ear would come over to make sure that 
the first thing he did when he climb- the two tramps were keeping to the 
ed out of his machine was to go over right line of country, and finally, 
and inspect the machines of his con- after a week or so of hard travel- 
querers. And only then did he dis- ling, the wanderers came into camp 
cover that he had been up against Vefy weary and worn and pretty 
two of the newest Bristol Fighters, bad with fever, but otherwise un
carrying three machine guns apiece, hurt.
either of which could have blown There Is also a story, less well 
him to bits in the sky if they had authenicated, of an airplane which 
been so disposed. It had never came down in the bush and distunb- 
struck him that two of the newest ed a rhinoceros, who, being might- 
British machines might arrive at a lly offended at zthte strange thing 
minor war area just when his new from the s]d,ea wWch ,niterr teJ 
Albatross arrived, and he certa iy hIg medltaUonB> proceeded to dance 
had no suspicion that a°y ™^hin . a sarabande in the middle of the 
of such size-could have the'heels of I wreck_ The gp]Intered spara 
the fastest German machine of the ^to eve„ hlg thl6k hlde> and

fearers » F

suisseï; rF-™
“Bucharest Squadron" from its ex- ““1B"’r to., hav®. -
.ploits in bombing that dèfenceless his Personal attention “beat it,” 
city—went over to bomb Salonica end reached their airdrome, which 
they lost two machines, one going was not far Off. 
out and one going home, .through 
meeting a young British pilot 
machine which looked 'like one of 
our quite old two-seaters, but was 
really a particularly novel form of 
single-seater “faked up” locally in 
the Royal Flying Corps workshops 
to fit the ingenious ideas of the 
pilot himself and his commanding of
ficer.

Certainly nothing could exceed the 
ingenuity shown by the flying peo
ple generally on all these distant war 
areas, and one earnestly hopes that 
when the official story of the R. N.
AS. and the R.F.C. and later of the 
R.A.F. comes to be written, full 
credit will be given to the people 
who carried on under the most ap-

1Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.be form

'dT I.
G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry

F0* FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

'
Bell 560. 132 Market St. ithe

iDOCTOR URGED 
IX OPERATIONBurst an Ear Drum. 

iSo fast did the German dive that 
he .burst an ear drum as he neared 
the ground, though he could have 
avoided doing so if he had not been 
so surprised at the speed of the Brit
ish machines that he forgot to swal
low on the way down to relieve the 

on his ear in the usual

No fees will be 
from Oil SyndicateL

In «tend I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham*® Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore Md.—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner-
and head

aches and every 
month would have to 
stay to bed rooet of 

Treat
ments would relieve 
me fee a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
have an operation.

V. However, they dropped 
and also

. JPOLICE COURT We are forming a syndicate for the purchase of what we con
sider to be high-class oil leases in the neighborhood of Glencoe, Met
calfe and Bothwdl, Ontario. If you are interested—get in touch 
with us. Shares in $250 allotments. . Money to be used for purchase 
of oil and gas rights and in developing work. Call, Write or 'Phone 1

pressure 
way. W. C. R. James, an eighteen year 

tld youth, pleaded guilty in the po
"theft of 

and
lice this morning to the 
$350 Tanner, Gates & Company

301 Dominion Bank Bldg., ToYonto.

relativeform
gave'^ the police 
which led to the recovery of $270 
hidden In an upholstered chair in 
the prisoner’s boarding house.

James, wit eu arrested, plead»! 
not guilty, and it was not until this 
morning that he reversed his plea, 
and confessed to the theft. He was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence 
on agreeing to make restitution of 
the money still missing. Mayor Me 

Bride, who, with J. H. Spence, sat 
upon the bench, delivered a warning 
to the young man, admonishing him 
to do-better In future.

Annie McNicoll charged with al
lowing a vicious dog to run at large 
was warned to keep the animal 
chained. James Magee, an employe 
of the street railway commission, 
faced a charge of theft, and *as re
manded until next Wednesday. John 
Armstrong and Etta Camp, charged 
with making a home unfit for child- 
i en, were also remanded until Wed
nesday.

' Ia
information

Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes

the Telephone Adelaide 1366.

_______ •_____£

■*VV My Mater asked me 
tobyLyflaE-Pink- 
bm m'a VegetableThen why should you, 

young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll will, out. Don’t for
get that We have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

before cql^bperation. I took 

// / five bottles of it and 
S ( It baa completely 

t cored me and my 
work to a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind whet 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound has done for me."-Nam* B.

609 Calvertoo R<L, Balti-

w
Vj

r

pas- 
escaped

more, Md.
It ia only natural for any woman to 

dread the thought of an operation.
:

So
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation! Baa been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46

2
GIRLS REPLACE BOYS.

Colborne, Aug. 1.—“Camp Foch,” 
on the lake front two miles west of 
Colbome, at McGlennon’e Grove le 
again occupied this week. The autos 
which took the Cdbourg Bov Scouts 
hack to town conveyed the three 
companies of Girl Guides 
Cobourg, with their captains, to the 
camping ground. The boys say that 
it was a splendid cam», and the 
girls arc every bit as enthusiastic.

BELL 90on a s
(Continued from Page 1.) 

liberty, but the foreign secretary sew 
no sign of any country consenting to 
abandon the employment of tariffs if 
it considered them ne< 
lieved that Mr Thomas wduld find 
thalt labor would not «abandon this 
method of dealing with economic 
problems.

Mr. Balfour also contended that 
universal disàrment only was pos
sible if it could be proved thalt the 
new interest arrangement was effec
tive d£ it had machinery for Con
scripting ithe world’s peace success
fully.

“The last four years,” said the 
Foreign Secretary, “have convinced 
the nations that war is a very costly 
bloody and brutal thing, but not that 
it is a thing to be thrust aside.

“Frankly looking around on the 
world, I see the greatest of nations 
quite as ready to quarrel with each 
other as the most ambitious of their 
predecessors.’’

Lord Robert Cecil, Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, urged that 
the conditions of peace ought to be 
made -more favorable to those na
tions prepared to enter a league.

The differences in the way of run
ning such a league were so serious, 
he addedi, that only by the united ef
forts of all men of good will could 
it possibly be putt Into execution..

TO THE PUBLICfrom REUBEN ROGERS
. He be-

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

In order to assist the Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

1NEWS FROM NIAGARA.
Niagara Camp, Ont., Aug., l.__

Lieut. A. P. Dowling of Ottawa and

*******

Shoe Co. The Royal Cafe. of Montreal
have been attached to the Machine 
Gun Corps as Instructors under 
Major James Moss, O.C. Three hun
dred men of the Railway Troops 
Depot and 250 Infantry have been 
warned for draft.

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small 

! - 
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both *Phones 474.

has introduced a Combination 
Menu, with all summer delica
cies, at Special Prices—see our 
new menu cards tod prices. 
Our idea is to furnish meals for

;
ee

43 Market Street *Phone 961.hot weather “when cooking is
not pleasant” cheaper than you 
could prepare them in your own 
home, fresh, and of thé best 
quality, at rock bottom prices. 
Come tod give us a trial.
Our Motto—Service and Clean
liness Always.
Special Combination Meal Tick
ets for Sale. Good for meals at 

" any time.

REX'. MR. SA VVERS A CHAPLAIN.
Cobourg, Aug. 1.—Rev. F. J. Saw- 

ers, M.A., rector of St.
Church here, w,ho

0*. OMAN'S FEMALE PILLS 2,“
medidnéVor ell Female Complaint. #6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug store». Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tu Scobxll Dane 
Co , St. Catharines, Ontario.

Peter’s 
. time ago 

offered for overseas as chaplain has 
received appointment from the Di
rector of Chaplains Service to be 
ready to go on a troopship almost 
immediately.

some
BRITISH OFFICIAL 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 2. —The text of the 

statement reads:
“A few prisoners were captured by 

our patrols yesterday In the region of 
Fgstiibert.

“During the night English troops 
carried out a successful raid north of 
Albert, capturing 16 prisoners 
a machine gun.
. "The hostile artillery has shows ‘•Furnishings, R. T. Whitlock & Co,

somewhat'increased Sdtivdty south of 
the Somme and south of Ypres, and 
has been active also north of Be- 
thuné and on our front east of Ila- 
zebrock. ”

PH0SRH0N0L FOR MEN SMS*
for Nerve and'Braie.’ 'ncresiei ’’grey matter’1; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two foe

i
», Aive’, snaPpy ball at Agricultural 
I ark to-morrow afternoon. ' Two 
games: Verity’s vs. Pratt and Letch- 
worth and Cordage vs. Motor
teJers'hlpThe fim team3 battl6 f0F

TJ. S. CASUALTIES.
By Courier leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 2.—The United 
States army casualty list to-day con
tains 238 names, * _____ ______ ___;

!
The Royal Cafe
’Phone 1853- 151 Colborne St.

During our temporary occupancy 
of thé Old Tea Pot Inn we will con
tinue our sale of Men’s and Boy#

: '

Uvamr. ■and •iV

»

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bona.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

Idcqpse Number 10-1054,.
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
62 ERIE ÀVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,
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what looked at first Impossible. The 
launching of the first boat to-day 1b 

that the whole- twelve 
afloat this fall will

wheat price ANNUAL nCNIC OF
TO BE FIXED ■ ■Mamaret Garretts

H i By JANE PHELPS

THE COURIER
Pebliahed by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
hôuaie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail, to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable t 
advance. To the United States 56 
cents extra tor postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .Citj 
Chambers, 32 Church Street H* B, 
Smallpiece Representative Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette BlcL, Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative

Editorial.... 276
Business.... 139

:

an augury 
that are to be 
be completed on time.

Credit is to be accorded, not only 
to the energy of the company and 
the organizing ability of the heads 
of the plant, but also to the work- 

who have labored faithfully

.MEN’S INSTITUTEWill be Decided at Meeting 
of Grain Supervisors on 

August 20{h

LIKELY TÔ ' ËË" $2:24

North Brant Branch Held 
Gathering at Paris on 

Wednesday

a't this thought of Msing Bob. The next a 
wave of hope would envelop me. 
He was often out in the evening, and 
M sudh times would get his dinner 
in town. I felt a wild unreasoning 
hatred of (that Bohemia which he 
frequented—- witih Carlotte Keating 
las a companion.
Bob and run away from it all. 
go to some place where home, wife, 
children, satisfied all the cravings of 
his natuiro. I wanted1 at other 
times to drug myaelf so that I could 
not think.

But I kept doggedly 'ait the task I 
had set myself. On the long even
ings when I sat alone X studied and 
read. I myself had begun to take an 
interest in my studies out of pro
portion to my feeling when I com
menced . They began to appeal to 
me; not as a mehne to an end, but 
because they interested me. I saw 
how much I had missed Of the good 
things of Hfe as my mind grasped 
the thoughts of others, big thoughts 
wihich left an indelible impress on 
my mind. Yet there were days when 
I could Scarcely take my miftd from 
my own perplexities, and when I 
wondered if ever I could be recon
ciled to failure. The very thought 
frightened me, and I would run to 
the nursery and as surcease play with 
my darling boys until their tiny 
loving hands had stilled the hurt.

Bob never seemed to notice what 
I did. He was abstracted, his mind 
on other things. That I could dis
cuss some of his favorite authors 
intelligently with him helped me not 
at all when he would not talk of 
them.

And yet I had no further proof 
that he was interested in anyone 
else; that he cared for another. Only 
that crumpled scrap Of paper I had 
taken from the floor.

Continued To-morrow

CHAPTER CXXH 
A Surprising Announcement

When dinner was over before we
ll ad left the table, John told us that 
he and Eleanor Fameswortlh were to 
be married very soon. Such a time 
as we bad after that! The toasts 
that were drunk, the good wishes 
with whtch they were showered 
would have been embarrassing to a 
yotinger couple, but they were equal 
to the occasion, and both said they 
expected to be very happy.

Later when Eleanor and I were 
by ourselves she told me:

"John is not a good many things 
I dreamed a husband would, and 
Should be, before I married Dick and 
then let him go out of my life. But 
John is a dear, and he is kind and— 
safe. And I so want children. I 
never have ceased to Bong for them 
since I lost mine.’*

Eleanor would make an ideal wife 
I knew. How Dick Farnesworth 
could have let her go I never had 
been able to understand.

After dinner we, us usual, danced 
until the wee sma hours, then broke 
up. As I left John said:

“You were a perfect hostess. I 
thank you so much for your Share 
in making my engagement dinner a 
success. You flee It was realty that.”

All the women too praised mÿ 
ability, even Charlotte Keating. I 
Should have been quite pleased had 
it not been for the dull adhe in my 
heart: and the feeling every time I 
looked at Miss Keating that she was 
Bob's “dear one.”

I dOn’t kdow why I Teh so sure. 
But from the moment I had found 
the note I had not the ^lightest 
doubt -teat it wees intended for her.

The day following the. dinner Elsie 
came, out In the afternoon. I told 
her all about finding the note, and

my suspicions. She was 
tftne a safety valve for me. I oodld 
not have gone on had sfie not been 
ready to listen, and* to help.

“Maybe other women could do 
more than I am doing, but I can’t!” 
I told her-. "I am starved, Elsie, 
starved for sympathy, for love. My 
boys are absolutely all tlhat I have 
in the world. ”

“No Margaret, you still have Bob. 
I still have faith that in the end you 
will win out.”

“But you know that Bob has 
changed. He is so quiet. He never 
jokes and laughs any more—at home 
He Is like he was when his mother 
died, only he has added absolute In
difference to his sadness. ”

‘‘Yes—he has changed,” she ad
mitted. “But you must not let that 
discourage yOU.”

“It does, horribly,” I answered. 
“It may be my fault entirety that we 
have made such a failure of bur mar
ried life, but I have tried so hard 
even when I was trying In a mis
taken way. Still I shall keep on 
trying until the last minute of the 
last day of the year he has granted 
me. ”

It was not the thought of any 
present unfaithfulness that tor
mented me. Thé coarser forms of 
love had nevtir entered into my 
thoughts of Bob. I had long ago 
become convinced that it was in
tellect that attracted Bob. An in
tellectual affinity whs the thing I 
had all along feared and dVended for 
him.

I men,
and well, and have shown that Can- 

rise to the occasionadian labor can 
and adapt itself to tasks that call 
for Its resourcefulness and skill.

The fact that warships for Fram-.e 
are being made in Fort William, 
Canada, is one which four years ago 
would have been deemed as in
credible as a fairy tale. That such 
an event has become possible Is an 
augury of the industrial entente that 
should follow the entente that has 
been prosecuting the war. The co
operation of the allied nations of 
to-day will be followed by a com
mercial agreement under which the 
trade of all the nations concerned 
will be made to prosper by mutual 
aid, rather than by an Internecine 
struggle for existence.

Paris, Aug. 2r—(By Our Own 
Correspondent).—The annua-l ptcmo 
of the Paris Branch of the North 
Brant Women’s Institute was held 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Potruff, Brantford 
township. The Parle ladles motored 
out, and the day being ideal brought 
forth many members who thorough
ly enjoyed themselves lb the coun
try. The meeting was opened by 
-the new president, Mrs. Anthony 
Deans, and the roll call was answer
ed by recipes for jams and jellies. 
After the routine of business was 
disposed of Dr. Lovett and Miss 
Rice gave interesting addresses on 
"Child Welfare,” or “Giving the 
Child a Fighting Chance,” dealing 
with the Importance of a school 
nurse.
splendid paper on easy method for 
the housewife, 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Dr. Lovett and Miss Rice for the 
excellent addresses given, and also 
to the hostess for the pleasant 
afternoon given. Before retiring a 
war-time repast was served.

Within the past week the fife- 
men have had several runs; one to 
the. Shell Works, and twice to the 
Wincey Mills, and to Mr. Robert 
■Gorrte’e residence, River street. All 
fires were soon extinguished.

Prior to Rev. J. G. 
leaving on Ms vacation, several 
members of the congregation called 
upon the reverend gentleman and 
presented him with a substantial 
purse of gold, coupled with the wish 
that he spend an enjoyable holiday.

Miss Jessie G. Dozell and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Skinner are the pleased 
recipients of a diploma which they 
have each obtained for successfully 
completing the first standard teach
ers’ training course of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association. 
Five hooks of study comprised the 
course, as follows: “The Old Testa
ment,” “The Teacher,’’ “The Pupil,” 
“The New Testament. These ladles 
are among the first, outside of the 
city of Hamilton, to win the dip
lomas.

Mr. ÇJ. Morgan has

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The price to be 
paid for the wheat of the 1918 crop 
will be fixed by the Board of Grain 
Supervisors'at a meeting to be a eld 
on August 20. The price for test 
year’s crop was set on the basis of 
$2,21 a bushel for No. 1 Northern 
at Fort William. The figuré this 
year will, it is authoritatively stat
ed, be two and three cents a bushel 
higher, probably $2.24, in order to 
cover the Increase in the freight 
rate on grain which has taken place 
in the past year.

Members of the Board of Grain 
Supervisors and representatives of 
the British Wheat Export Com
pany, the banks and the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange have been in Ot
tawa discussing various aspects of 
the problem of marketing and 
financing the grain soon to ho har
vested. In order to protect the ele
vator companies and the banks the 
Government ha® been asked to 
guarantee the continuance of the 
price to) be fixed until the crop has 
been disposed of.

There has also been under discus
sion. it is said, a proposal that the 
facilities for buying and handling 
grain created by the Canadian grain 
dealers he utilized. The British 
Wheat Export. Company has for 
some time been the only purchaser 
of wheat for export, and the dealers’ 
business has suffered. It has been 
suggested that the grain trade might 
be utilised in the buying of wheat 
end its movement to the seaboard. 
The wheat export company has, it 
is stated, taken the position that in 
Order to be able to direct shipments 
to different ports as shipping be
comes available it must have con
trol of the grain to the seaboard.

I longed t'o take
To

Night....452 
Night....2056

FRIDAY, AUG. 2, 1918.t

THE SITUATION 
Almost like a bolt from the blue 

has come the fact that the Allies 
have made Important gains by an
other drive south of Soissons. It was 
generally believed by the military 
critics that the brilliant counter 
attack had reached a finale but Foch 
has come along with another ad
vance of two miles and the taking Of 
many more villages and several

i

:: l

!

Mrs. James Cook gave a
‘ strong strategic positions. The enemy 

made stubborn resistance but with
out avail and seven hundred pri
soners were taken together with 
much material. The arrival and the 
rwork of the Americans can no long
er be ignored so the Kaiser has Is
sued a message w'th regard to them 
In which he says. “Vital forces which 

streaming across the sea to the 
enemy are being attacked by German 
submarines which are certain of 

As a matter of fact the 
with

At the close aNOTES AND COMMENTS.
German hotel proprietors have 

Issued notifications that guests 
must in future bring their Own bed 
linen and towels. A little soap of 
the kind calculated to cleanse Hun
mqrals Would also be a good Idea.

• **•
Beginning rifcxt week the fare on 

Detroit street cars will toe six cents 
straight. All the companies every
where find that the carriage rate
has to be Increased.*****

Civic is one of those words which 
4s spelled the same either backwards 
Or. forwards, 
those who take part in the Great 
War Veterans’ field day will he able 
to look back on the went in the 
same way as the pleasant anticipa
tion.

I ffl it

Elsie too I think fëared this, and 
in my efforts 

I never waste i 
I studied, I

are
she encouraged me 
to improve myself, 
a second of this time, 
reed, 1 practiced. Bob wgs fond of 
music, and occasionally now I 
would play a little for him.

cold at the

Nicholson
success.”
transports are going across 
great regularity and efforts to 
stop them have met with absolute 
failure. Reuters correspondent on

8

But often I grew
Here’s hoping that

PEOPLE STARVING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Moscow. Aug 1 —-The peoples' 
delegates for Interual affairs have 
appealed to the provincial and Dis
trict committees declaring that Mos
cow and Vetrograd have been with ■ 
put bread for four days The pro
vincial ahd district committees are 
{«‘gently requested to rescue the 
capital from famine.

ITALIAN AIRMAN ACTIVE, 
fiy Courier Leased Wir e.

Washington, AUg. 1.-—Eleven en
emy airplanes were brought down 
by the Italians on the front in North
ern Italy on Tuesday and raids were 
made with planes which bombarded 
enemy railroad plants according to 
an Italian war office statement re
ceived to-day from Rome.

ITALIANS HADN’T PAPERS.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. I.—* 

Giuseppe Giolo of this city, and E. 
Conzezzfo, Port Colborne, were âr-. 
PIE atteinodti arid fined $10 
each for not having p'apers on them 
to identify them as to their na- 
ionality under the Military Service 
11,30,2504 bales and the average 
Act. These are the first cases of 
the kind In Niagara Falls.

the American front points out that 
at present fighting on*the part of 
the “Buddies” is “on a comparative
ly small scale.” However they have 
given enough evidence of their pluck 
and initiative to bring the truth to 
the Hun of the marked part they are 
destined to play when their strength 
becomes accentuated.

The position of affairs in Petro- 
grad is reported to be going from 
bad to worse. Hunger and a cholera 
epidemic are causing countless deaths 
and it is stated that famished horses 
sometimes drop dead on the streets 
while drawing hearses.

The Austrians are now rushing 
troops into Albania and Vienna 
claims that the Italians have been 
forced to concede a considerable belt 

1] Hi territory. ^
Lord Curzon iâ a recent speech 

|Ji’ stated that five"mfTtlon "Britons are 
ite-day fighting in foreign theatres of 

j, war and that the only troops in Eng
land are men on leave or In depots. 
In asking for another huge war 
vote the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

$i furnished some impressive figures

It

.

THE
Royal Loan and 

Savings Co.
38—40 Market Street

Brantford

t yit

COLLAR DAY*****
It is about time for Lord Lam- 

downe, the “Pacifist Peer,” to be 
put In the wastepaper basket along 
with his letters.

iff (Continued from Page 1.)
••*• :

Buffalo Express: The defeat of 
Germany by Allies is coming as cer
tainly as night follows day if the 
issue is to be forced that far toy 
Germany. The single path open to 
Germany short of defeat by arms la 
a revolution in its form of govern
ment, the overthrow of their am
bitious and intriguing masters toy 
the Germans themselves. If there 
were such a revolution, the entente 
allies would change their attitude 
towards-Germany. The one “would 
necessitate the other, though there 
•would still remain many Important 
phases of the economic problems 
developed by the war to tie worked 
out. Whether the Germans do it 
themselves or force the allies to do 
It for them, the Prussian military 
rulers are to be destroyed. That to 
the inevitable end.

mer season. It was better by fae than 
we expected.

W. L. Hughes & Co.—“You can 
say for me,” said Mr. Hughes, “that 
I am delighted with the volume of 
business done. It Is remarkable, 
considering a sihort diay.”

Henkle Bros.—We did a big busi
ness. Our offerings were large and 
we’re cleaned up. We are certainty 
satisfied.

W. P. Coghill—Dollar Day has 
always been a big day for us, but 
yesterday was a hummer.

G. Br&nder—It was a. good day in 
every department, and we were glad 
when closing timoyWJtte. it will, he 
hard to eclipse yesterday’s record.

T. G. Boles—In every line we (had 
big sales, but our sale of

f
\

secured the 
contract to build a cement dam on 

Credit River at Basbeiton. 
Owing to the hot weather, there 

is an extreme shortage of water, at 
the springs. Citizens are asked not 
to waste the water, and those using 
water for lawns are only allowed to 
do so one hour a day.

A large number of men and wo- 
™en many of them experienced— 
have volupfaee 
but m r: - 
few applie 
fro&'thel 

Mr. and 
Thomas, who

I It Î
it ii

:

■ 11 hi Is the place where thrifty people deposit 
their monev. Over two thousand per
sons have accounts at this office.

1
ï ■

I (”A
■!t ■-r

r§d for farm service, 
cwyler reports that 
W have been received 

for help.
J- Gould, of St 

Kott„ . are on a motor trip,have been spending a few days with
V J • Graham. Miss Eivelyn 

McMaster of Montreal, who has been 
the guest of her grandmother for the 
past month, accompanied Mr. ami 
Mrs. Gould (to Montreal, where they 
will meet Mr. and Mrs. McMaster,
York 68Ve °n a motor tr,P to New

Mrs. MeCosh and Mrs. Clare Pat
ton and little son are holidaying at 
Viamedeon, the Kawartha Lakes.
hnîlîl8' 'holidaying at her
home at Wallacebtrrg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hilborn are 
(the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
at Ottawa.

Mrs. Bert Sinynone and little —-> 
of Galt, are the guests of her - 
ents, Mr. and Mrg. John Johnstojo 
Brantford TowriaMp.

®ev- Y H. Langton and family 
will spend the month of August a't 
their summer cottage at Leith .

Mise Dench, who resigned her du
ties at the T.' Hr. C. A. last month, 
left to-day to- join her mother at Ot
tawa .

Mrs. Knowiefe of Petrolea, who 
has been appointed secretary and 
matron of the Y. W. C. A., com
menced her duties to-day.

M Lean X Savings L; K
rean

Office: 38-40 Market Street.soap was 
.large enough (to wash the entire city. 
Sure, we had “some" day.

M. E. Long—Dollar Day certain
ly stirs up business. We had a good 
day, and what Is better. We had 
many visitors wtho are gotod pros
pects *

R. T. Whitlock & Co.-—“Be
cause we had but just moved, we 
did not anticipate a crowd, but we 
had them," said Mr. Whitlock. "It 
was a success, as far as we are con
cerned . ”

Howie’s Hardware—Oùr lines do 
Indt lend themselves to Dollar Day 
•bargains. We are pleased though to 
see Dollar Day put on, and will as
sist at any

T. A. !

fflwe
i

zA_____
See two games of baseball at 

Agricultural Park to-morrow. Ver
ity’s and P. and L. and Motor 
Truck vs. Cordage.

as to what John Bull has done for 
l»-:. the other Allies and IDomin- i :oversea

ions in addition to successfully fin
ancing his own affairs. ___

CANADIAN WARSHIPS FOR 
FRANCE.

hv ||
That delicious (flavor) Ice-Cream j j 

which is one of our specialties 
better than ever this season

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. \

111ÜI
TTTTTTTTTTT7:tP Dollar Day had nothing on 

bargains we are offering at our Big 
Ten Days’ Sale. R. T. Whitlock & 
Co., Tea Pot Inn, DaJlhotisie street, 
opposite market.

the
Idi ! Your Problem* 

; ' Solved.ILL One of the many results of the 
If'1 war Is that the ship Building In

dustry in Canada is certain to re
ceive a tremendous impetus. Plants 
of this nature are now exceedingly 
busy at various points and Fort 
William has just been added to the 

( list. The Tisnes-Journal of that 
place In referring to the Incident

Water Works’ Noticemiré—“I'm satisfied." 
said Mr. Squire. "We had a dandy 
day.”

Firth Bros.—"You Can say we did

—— — -*—— — * • *—• 1B—o — — 9

who Is àn enthusiast over Dollar 

Miss
know and appreciate bargains. We 
had a remarkable day's sale.

■ ■ ■ —'■H'-" ——,i, -

?_??????? 3 ? - ? ? < >

i:PI I' BY REV. T. s. unscorr. O. IX 
/ (All rights reserved!

Dr. Linscott in this column win help 
you etiveyour heart

ISS&Si
1 that perplexes you.
U'tSKTSES

a five cent stamp. 
„ No names will be

Hoots for Sprinkling Lawns ii
WATER WORKS BY-LAJ? NO, 1, 

CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawn a ahd 'Gardens?

No person or persons shall he allowed 
to sprinkle or nse in any manner what-, 
soétér, the Water supplied by the Board 
of .WSter Commissioners, upon Lawns, Gar
dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion, except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o'clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and Including 5,000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any person 
wish teg to nee the water oh their Lawns 
or Gardens In the morning In placé of 
the evening may do so between the hours' 
of six and eight o'clock a.m„ by giving 
notice to that effect in writing to the 
Secretary.

It mast, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

- FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

IWood—The ladies certaintyeays: 11The adaptability of Canadian in
dustry to an emergency is well illus
trated by the launching to-day of 
the first of the naval1 ships from the 
yards of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company.

That a plant which hardly six 
inonths ago was designed for noth
ing but the turning out of box cars 
for the railways, should now be 
completing the first of a new type 
of ship for the French navy is illus
trative of two principal outstanding 
facte—the resourcefulness of the 
Canadian captains of Industry, and 
the marvelous interlocking system 
that has grown up among the allied 
hâtions.

For many years the plant of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany was Idle here, and It was with 
considerable satisfaction that it was 
learned that it Was to J>e opened to 
manufacture cars, but ft was an en
tire surprise when it was decided 
that the plant could be transformed 
Into a shipbuilding yard, or rather, 
have the shipbuilding Industry ad
ded as an adjunct to its original 
design.

Situated sixty feet 
(Water level it seemed far from being 
the ideal location for shipbuilding, 
but engineering skill and Canadian 
Versatility was quite equal to the 

• (occasion, and the launching that 
takes place to-day is unique among 
the lautrehings that have formerly 
taken place at the head of the 
lakes.

Faced with the extraordinary dif
ficulties surrounding the assembling 
Of material and securing skilled 

. labor that are common to every in
dustry to-day, the company took 
hold with energy and is

> 31||i
!«

;CONGRESSMEN IN LONDON
London, Aug. L-r-Niné American 

Congressmen who, with the mem
bers of tfie .Naval ’committee, make 
twenty-two members of the Con
gress now in Londdn, arrived this 
morning from France and Italy 
They had visited the Americans on 
the Mime front and saw the fight
ing there.

i| published ; if you 
^prefer, dcnOyour 

initials only, or use BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS !
! IIO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES-17»*; \

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.

(Continued from Page 1.)
—4>—-

Only the artillery has been active 
elsewhere off the western front, thé 
{Germane seemingly paying all their 
attentioh to the Marne battlefield. 
The aerial fighting on the British 
[front has been heavy for the past 
few days.

Wednesday British airmen 
counted for 3'5 enemy machines, 2'6 
jof which were destroyed. The Brit
ish lost four.

a pseudonym.
An Unhappy Man—There is one 

thing wrong; you are not in your 
element; you are like a duck With
out water. The Infinite is your ele
ment; your heart craves God and 
you know it not.

Hard Luck—I am sorry you are 
out of work In a big city. I will tell 
you What I did in similar circum
stances when living in the biggest 
city in the world. There were tens 
ot thousands out of employment dur
ing a period of great trade depres
sion. Working men in squads were 
walking about the streets carrying 
banners and chanting as they 
walked, that they were out of work. 
Others lingered at the street corners 
and iff the bar rooms, telling their 
hard luck stories. I joined none of 
these gatherings, but worked hand 
every day seeking employment, start
ing ont at six o’clock In the morn
ing and walking till six in the 
evening.
over in the six weeks thus engaged; 
finally had the good news to take 
to my young wife, that I had got a 
position. The thing for vou to do 
is to keep up your heart, have faith 
in God, work hand at seeking for 
word: keep going and you surety 
will get employment.

>:i (
111

V Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July », 1918.

!ac-

|laid at rest|
MRS. WHITEHEAD

•sir ' rî 3S Great War Veterans’' t;

LIBERAL PATRON
OF SOLDIERS, DEAD

Lord Parker of Waddington 
Was Friend of Canadians 

Overseas

:

!TEJTfuneral of the late Mrs. Mar
tha Ann Whitehead took place yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, 39 Grey street, to 
Mount Hope cemetery. The Rev. J. 
D. Fitzpatrick conducted the service 
at the grave. The pall bearers were 
Messrs Amo6 Chatterson, Ddngman, 
Conaway and W. Clouse. „

iI jmW■

il *■
Î
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AUGUST SA, 1918If
Many of Brantford’s returned sol

diers learned with regret of the 
death at Aldwofth, Haslemere, Eng- 

I tramped London all land, last mônth, of Lord Parker of
Waddington, one of the most lib
eral patrons of the Canadian over
seas forces. The late Lord Parker 
occupied the former estate of Lord 
Tennyson, the poet, which is located 
not far from Brwmshott camp, and 
on every possible occasion the noble
man extended lavish hospitality to 
the troops stationed there.

“His home was always open to 
vs, we were welcome day or night,” 

Is—Bank declared a veteran of the 68th Bat
talion this morning. “Lord Parker 
was a great admirer of Canadian 
ways and Canadian loyalty, and gave 
us high praise for our response ÿo 
the call Of the Motherland.”

The late Lord Parker was called 
to the bar in 1883, and elevated to 
the peerage in 1913. He Was a 

P firm advocate of à league of fffttions.
New address—Old Tea for the maintenance of international

Justice.il

1UMJ8 STUDENT FINED.
Ry Courier Leased Wire 

Guelph, Ont., Aug.
Straseer, who was arrested on July 
15 on a charge of having in his 
possession a copy of “The Finished 
Mystery,’» one of the text books pub
lished by the International Bible 
Students Association, and forbidden 
by the Dominion Government to toe 
In possession of a resident of Can
ada, was fnied $100 and costs.

---------------- —— x
SHIPS LOST IN GALE.

By Courier Leased Wire 1
Valparaiso, Chile, Aug. 1.—-Dur

ing a heavy gale last night severed 
small steamers were lost In Val
paraiso Bay.

An American steamer wa* torn 
adrift by the wind and blown about 
the harbor, céïlidlng with several

116-118 Cdlbom Stoeet

Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes

Large Assortment

I
1.—Geo.

10.30 A. M.—Baseball. ] ■mWantford.
1,45 P. M.—Sports, Daylight Fireworks, and 

many other comical events.

above the

Ilf
Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

8.00 P. M.—Greatest Fireworks Display ever 
staged in Brantford.

THREE BANDS IN ATTENDANCE
Galt Kilties Dufferin Rifles C. O. R.’s

Over 100 Bandsmen
Admission to Each Event; 25 Cents.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS.
Hr Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 
clearings, $4,286,104.

1

Verity’s and P. and L. will battle 
for first place at Agricultural Park 
to-morrow, end Motor Trucks and 
Cordage will be a tight game.

The biggest ten dsve’ sale in 
Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings on at

mA mm
demon- * Whitlock*é
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Ti;E COURIER. BRANTFORD FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,1918. CT FIVE
regarding conditions Ik/ai rrrATIAll III

Business men the correspondent 111 U*I I I II I IIIIU lai 
finds arc without exception strongly IJ I ,\üfff!.. J ll-Ull lia 
antl-bolshevik blaming the “Crazy UI Ulll 1 LUI IU11 Jli 
tyranny” of the Bolsheviki for Rus- ....... _ __
fin’s downfall find economic ruin lJ|fR|Pj ■Finn V v IHlL IIMV 
They believed another war against f||||fY 11 11 IVI I II Krflll » 
Germany was coining but were noi IIUI lU filllll I Ul IILmUU 
clear under whose direction there 
being much divergence of opinion 
on tiiis point All, however, agreed 
that the Bolshevik regime ought to 
be smashed although it was l'reely 
announced there was no other or
ganization capable of smashing it.

Earns era Flanders say that Some of the facts 
are just becoming known and some 
dissension has been shown.

One prisoner said be had heard of 
the German failure at Rlielms but 
Uo added he had been told that StW 
Entente Allied tanks had been til 
operation there so hé seemed to ox- 
Ctise the Teuton defeat; it is evident 
that ltie German defeat oh Marne 
is having full effect among the Ger
man ulnperor's troops tin this front 
despite the impression that whit».* 
the second German assault had toll
ed their comrades still were holding 
Chkteau-Tliiei-iy

J^ocal Newsr " V::

i r- r> 1

MOXTHBV <’I P COMPETITION. WATER COMMISSION.
ust cup^om'peuLn'wm be plVy^ft „ ?°d ^ bUsif,eS9 was tran-
the Golf Club to-morrow a?te?noo».. “ ^

RELIEF OFFICER’S REPORT afternoon.
Relief

m Feeling Strong Against Teu
tons, Declares Commis

sioner at Moscow

r\v Enemy Troops Gradually 
Learning thé* Real 

Situationp . The next a 
d envelop me. 
he evening, and 
I get his dinner 
lid unreasoning 
pmia which he 
arlotte Keating 

longed to take 
pm it all. 
ere home, wife, 
the cravings of 

panted at other 
I so that i coul1

yesterday
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Aug. 1—“Feeling it 
everywhere very hitter against Ger
many is the surprisingly frank state
ment made by Hans Vorest, special. , , . . . . .
com-missioner of the • Tagehlatt of Government has prohibited trade 
Berlin, at Moscow who repoprts on I with Dutch East Indian firms em- 
the conversation he has had witn | Paying Germans, plantation enter- 
lmsiness men, officials and peasants Poises there are gradually discharg- 
_____________________________ing the Germans in their service.

By Courier Leased V. i: c.
With the British At-my In Flan

ders Aug. 1 ,-m^Fixwb Geitnan prison
ers the British officers have leartied 
that news regarding what has hap
pened on the Aisne-Mai ne front t:i 
now filtering into the German tren
ches opposite the British lines. P.ris- 
oaeis who have been captured iff 
-iuî-üi-i'.Hi. i_»l o-ii-iu-smueMto*!

«>-Officer Glover 
monthly report states that six fam
ilies have received civic relief dur
ing past month, 
curred were : Wood, $8; provisions. 
$16; milk, bread. $2.20, a total 
of $29.20.

in his siMCOE MAN WOUNDED. DISMISS HUN WORKERS. 
Amsterdam, Aug. 1.—The Tele- 

graa-f says that as the AmericanThe official, casualty list to-day 
contained the name of Pte. F. Win
ter, of Simeon, wounded, 
serving with a railway unit.

•—-$>—

1 In th« 
a. TakeThe expenses ih- Sleepleeroes». Ton .4an’t sleepsaÆffl’yA....

stomach and establishes that condition in 
which sleep régula Uy comes, and Is sweet 
and refreshing.

i
He isTo

1 .-PARISH HALL
A building permit was issued at 

the city engineer’s office this morning 
for the erection of the new- parish 
hail at Grace -church, estimated to 
cosit $35,900.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Miss Dorothy Lane, daughter of 

Assessor Lane, was taken to the 
general hospital this morning to un- 

idergo an operation for appendicitis. 
She is in a very critical condition

NEARING COMPLETION.
The paving of Erie avenue is 

rapidly nearing completion. City 
Engineer Jones statèd this morning 
that he expected it to be completed 
by the middle of next week.

—<$>—

SUMMER VACATION.
As both the Board of Education 

and the Parks Board have adjourned 
for the summer months, they did 
not meet last night, although it was 
their regular meeting night.

CUTTING DOWN TREES.
On account of- the dampness and 

lack of sunlight at the Court House 
several of the shadowing trees have 
beetle removed. This, it is hoped, 
will remedy matters.

—<$>—
KITH AND KIN

The North Wafid Kith and Kin met 
at the 'home of Mrs, Underwood on 
Thursday evening, the president in 
the chair. . A vote of thanks 
moved by Mrs. Underwood, and 
ended by Mrs. Heap, to be sent to 
Mayor MacBride, for dhe good time 
spent last Saturday at the, picnic. 
Red Cross work was done.

——

WARNING AGAINST FIRE.
The Hon. Howard Ferguson, Min

ister of Forests and Mines for 
tario has adopted a plan of warning 
the children against fire.
100,000 red colored lead pencils of 

‘Canadian manufacture are 
purchased and will he distributed in 
Ontario rural and other schools next 
term. Each pencil bears the warn
ing printed on it “Be careful about 
fires.”
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p not talk of
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Ogilvie, Cecbead $ Go
was
sec- GUS FRANCQ

Nominee of Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, on New Labor 
Court of Appeal.

Shop in Morn
ing During the 

Summer 
Months

These Sales are 
for Saturday 
and Morday

j—BOARD of health.
A meeting of the Brantford Town

ship Board of Health will be 'i-e4d 
to-night at the Court House

.

All Summer 
Apparel at Unusual Reductions

On-

Some way«•>
CIVIC OBSERVANCE.

Mayor MacBride announced this 
afternoon that Brantford will ob
serve the fourth anniversary of the 
declaration of war by a special ser
vice on Sunday, to be held either in 
Victbria Park or in the event of 
favorable weather, in 
Theatre.
civic holiday.^

From queries addressed to The 
Courier it would appear that the 
public generally is not aware tha." 
Monday next is Civic Holiday in 
Brantford., as in the majority of the 
cities of Ontario. The holiday was 
formerly ot served here -on the se. 
cond Monday in August, but in or
der to fail in line with other places 
the change was made a couple ot 
years ago.

i
being

1
M

un-—<$>—
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY.

Clergy of the city having received 
from the office of Premier Hearst a 
request and proclamation that Sun
day, Aug. 4, the anniversary of Bri
tain’s entering the war, be set apart 
for “solemn observance” and “recog
nition of our dependence on- Divine 
guidance,” call , upon the people of 
the city to make the public services 
of the dky memorable by their pres
ence and devotion.

——
IS COMING HERE.

A despatch from St. Mary’s says: 
Mr. W. Erwin has resigned his posi
tion as science master at the Colleg
iate Institute and has accepted a 
similar position on the staff of the" 
Brantford -Collegiate Institute. Both 
he and Mrs. Erwin have made many 
friends during their short 
amongst us and their departure is 
very much regretted. Mr. Erwin was 
an active member of the Baptist 
church, occupying a position on the 
deacons' board and finance commit
tee.

the Brant '

I Women’s House Dresses jj j| Most Interesting Indeed
I All aiM, madeIn ÏSÜL.ta\\ j| "» ^ V^S

; [ ginghams and prints, nicely made and trimmed ; val- ; ; ; ; C**** ____
II ues up to $2.25. Specially priced $175“ '• OalUrU&y

I
p further proof 
feted in anyone 
r another. Only 
Inf paper I had

• « !

BUILDING IN JULY
A total of 35 buildihg permits were 

issued during Ithe month of July to 
the value of $105,045, an increase 
over July, 1917, of $97,620. 
amount brings the total’ for the first 
seven months of 1918 Up to $392,- 
105, an increase over the first seven 
months of 1917 of $318,885.

—<8>—

WORK BEING RUSHED.
Work on the new homes on Sarah 

Street, which are being built by 
Brantford Buildings, Limited, is be
ing rushed. Already three of the 
homes of the six started, are roofed, 
and the company expect to be able 
to put them on the market in a 
short time.

;■morrow

[♦1 :

G.W.V.A. FIBljo^DAY.
The field day which the

IThis __ j i i 36-inch White Cotton. Regular 35c yard.
II j I Selling at per yard...........|.....................................

: ; j i 42-inch Madapolam. Regular 50c yard.
St j j Selling at per yard .....................

I \ l [ Light Prints for boys’ blouses 
i it Regular value 35c yard. Sale 

i| i I Price, per yard ................... ................. ..

j ; : 36-inch White Flannelette. Regular price
3 : i 45c yard. Saturday for per yard........... .

,5 ; I ! 27-inch Galetea, in colors of blue, brown, black and 
il il stripes. Regular 45c a yard. i
I : i Selling at per yard................................. OOC

I ; ; 36-inch Plaid Wrapperette for Children’s Dresses, in
I j ] ; blues, browns and plaids. Regular 65c P A 
i E » yard. Saturday for, per yard........... ................OUC
h ji ^

: il
1£ ■ 1H k

25c* 
40c!

-------Great
War Veterans are holding Monday 
next promises

< •

3

:: Women’s Wash ito be the biggest 
event of the season. There will be nn 
extensive program, of sports run off 
in the afternoon followed by a base
ball game between the 
and Hamilton semi-pros, 
feature of the afternoon program is 
the exhibition of daylight fireworks, 
seen here for the fist time. Besides 
these, there will be a full

etay Ed 3; and Ladies waists, jBrantford
Another

■ ■

25c1 Skirts at $1.89 :

35c !3:program
of fireworks in the evening, with 
three bands in attendance.

A
RETURNED MEN.
foMVduringietheTmon”^ of EJu°y. "’ATER PUMPED.
This makes a total of over four The to,tal amount of water pump- 
hundred and fifty returned men. c“ at the waterworks during the 
Of these, some have left the city Yi)0,nb 1 ?/ ^ub'> 1918. was 112.S09.- 
and others have enlisted a second ,.”,alv>lls’ ,a daily average of 
time. Many of them hold re- •'>”-*9,421 ^galions. This is. an in- 
sponsible positions at the present !Xe1a9e of 44 P®r cent, over July, 
time. Some have taken up positions , wben ^”-239,956 gallons, a
with the Post Offic.e and Customs ^daily a.verage of 2,523,870 gallons, 
Departments of Ontario. Mr. Geo. were Punipeu. ‘

. McDonqJd, secretary of Soldiers’
Aid Commission, is always glad to 
let Brantford boys know of 
positions that may be open.

: » Two'dozen only new Wash Skirts a lot 
; > of samples just arrived, with separate
< I belts and fancy pockets. Some gathered 
;■ all round. Others with gathered backs,
< : in white poplin, honeycomb and check
; : materials. Very special at ..................

s <$■
FRUIT CROPS

The report of the fruit division t>f 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot
tawa issued to-day, says that the 
ly change in the apple situation that 
occurred during July was a slight 
falling off in British Columbia and 
the development of apple scab in No
va Scotia. Neither of these -changes 
are very serious. The report states 
that there was little c-hange during 
the month in the Niagara peace sit
uation . The total crop will not 
ceed fifty per cent.. of normal, and a 
continuance of ijry weather may fur
ther reduce the crop. There is less 
than 25 per cent, of a normal crop 
in Burlington district.

-sit
ier- on-

$1.89 t.

Hosiery Specials ‘NIHOCCER AT HAMILTON; - -
The Erantfind United travel t > 

Hamilton on Saturday to play the 
Hamilton Independent Labor Party 
in the Provincial league The Brant
ford

'llex- ;any
3; ] | Women’s Pure Black Lisle Hose, with double heel 
; ; ! ■ and toe ; good seconds.

; ; ! Selling at per pair........ ...................................

■ j j Women’s Fine Lisle Hose, double heel and QP* 
; ; | toe ; good seconds. Selling at per pair............. OOC

■ • ; Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, in khaki, navy, white and red,
! Made with straps over shoulders, in pleated and ! ! i ; and short sleeves. All sizes.

] ! gore style. Colors are white and tan. j ; \ \ Sellin^ at each
! | Specially priced at .... c......... ......................t#27v 1 \ i [ _____________________

t ' Ilf

;
<WWVVSAA(NA>♦ 29cteam will be represented by 

Goal, McGratton. Burns and W 
Holling.'Westacott. Another;
Vipond. Lynn, Taylor; Charlton and 
Richardson Reserves are A John
son, Tony Johnson. Mcl eod.

i Children’s Middy Skirts 
at 59c

Perrin
OBITUARY• • NYONEwhohas 

filasses will tell 
you how much 
easier it Is to 
knit and sew 

than It was when they tried i 
to do without filasses. It 

i would hardly be necessary ) tor us to advertise If people
j who have never worn class-
» es had the same apprécia- i 
v don of their value as people / who do wear filasses have. 
b Hav® vour eyes examines ,
JARUIS OPTICAL CO.ue

V CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS f
. Eytt Examined i

d2S Colborne Streetc 9
PbeM 1293 for irrcflifnnoti

r
i !3 E

;« » T. FLAHIFF
A well-known resident of Paris 

passed away in the general 'hospital 
here late yesterday afternoon, in the 
person of Terence Flahiff. The de
ceased, who was a man of some 50 
years, was taken suddenly ill 
Wednesday, although he had been in 
poor health for a few days previous. 
He was born in Paris, but in early 
manhood removed ito Chicago where 
for twenty years he followed the 
trade of an Iron worker. Later, he 
returned to Paris, and with hie bro
ther John, conducted the Royal Ho
tel. He is survived by a widow and 
one daughter in Chicago, and a son 
in the American army, who fhad al
ready seen service with the Canadian 
forces overseas. The late Mr. Flahiff 
was a firm Roman Catholic In relig
ion, and was widely respected in 
Paris and elsewhere, by a large cir
cle Of friends.

6 CLOSE STATION.
The Toronto, Hamilton and Buf

falo Railway has been granted per
mission by the Dominion Railway 
Board to remove their agent and to 
close the agency at Mount Pleasant. 
They will, however, provide a care
taker to-keep the -building clean and 
heated for the accommodation of 
passengers and to care for 
and light freight.

50c; u«. »-'V t-r .!< •
' 3 E< > on3 1■ >ream y 

lties II 
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EVENING. \ j
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Undermuslin

Specials

; i
i 4;

; :; ;express* i ;:a :
■ : 

-i \ -
$
I ; !

! ! i
i; Women’s White Cotton Gowns, 

with square- or. round necks, fine ; 
lace an dembroidery. trimmed, \\ 
short sleeves. Worth d* "| ; ; j
$1.98. Saturday------ ; •

>!I .. -
t \;

u iV

j ll
: E 'N

i3 E
«3 ? PERSONALJ

WmnenV White 
Cotton Petticoats

O'■ < • .
3 fiB 3 E •fi iners;

ES -1 73 ; 

Ï-1320.

n ;
milMrs, B. J. Wade and daughter, 

Doris, are visiting Mrs, W. E. Loch- 
ead at her summer ihome.

3 • •:E<
Made with deep embroidery frill, 
best quality cotton.
Sale Price ........

"i. - , . Mr '■ :

Good Blouses
3 E 3E I- ■ ’t4b $1,59 i3 Elb I -Mr. W. C. Greenhill has taken a 

cottage at Port Dover for the bal
ance of the summer, and is now 
located there with his family on 
Brant Hill.

ms ;;
Women’s White Çotton Combina- • • 
tions, lace trimmed. Regular ! \ 
value $1.39. Sat- j i ’
urday only ...................................t/OV * :

: -:
ifm : :

~t,5#:
But extra |t>W priced for the quality. Voile Blouses, 
wtA $10t«tfc| ^broidS front, large aquare col- f 
lars, daintily trimmed with lace, also with Tuxedo | 
and convertible collar ; long sleeves ; turn 1"' ~~ *
drooping cuff; All lsizes at

and........................
\\ 1 A new line of White Voile Waists, with 
; : I ! dainty pm tucks. Very *

BWPPPP j . [ specially priced at î n
ife °p Qdvinty U II Habutai Silk Blouses,, hemstitched
, ; Ultable for infants. Regular 75c yard. KQn \ ii and cuffs. Regular’$2.75 and $3.00. Lo
i E Pnce> PeT yard, 49c and.................................. ; j ; Good quality silk. Saturday
\ ; 27-inch Embroidery, heavy patterns, Swiss, trimmed, ! ! r special............. .............................. ..............................

! ! “rÆÆÆ,.... 85c : 1 P ^ r
! ! Organdy Embroidery for Collars, 4 to 6 inches wide. | Z Priced at....................................................... ...............
j : All white and white and black edges, 
j ; Selling at per yard .................................. ...............

s ; Ends of Embroidery, 4 to 5 yards in length.
• 1 to 2 inches ivide. Sale Price, an end

‘ feVüMr. W. S. Brewster and MML
Brewster are spending a couple of 
weeks at Bridgehampton,
Island.

9 ! E \
I !

! i Beautiful Summer ! ^ 
Embroideries

S Long

$

DAY ptownaesyc shrdl -lntod (3b upupp
Rev. C. S. Oke, pastor of Alex

ander Presbyterian Ghurch, has 
returned after a months’ summer 
vacation. » j ’•--------------

The many friends of Mrs. Wm. 
Finlayson, 45. Sheridan street, will 
regret to learn that her only re
maining son, William F., of Boston, 
Mass., is very seriously ill, and lit
tle hope is entertained for his re
covery. Mrs. J. E. Alford leaves this 
afternoon for the bedside of her 
brother.

—♦— '

Mrs. C. W. Apps and family leave 
for Port Ryerse the end of this 
week, where they will -spend the 
remainder of the summer.

Mrs. Welch, of Toronto, is spend-
a fçw days with her son, Mr. E. 

H. Welch, at 188 Marlborougih St.
'Mrs. Dorothy Allen of Toronto, 

who has been visiting her brother, 
Mr. -E. H. Welch, 1‘8S Marlboro St., 
'has returned home.

At Winnipeg, Judge Haggart can
celled a number of exemptions to C 
N.R. employes.
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$1.25
Women’s and Children’s Middies, made 
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a
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l lars. Values up to $L50. Saturday 
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Neill Shoe Company

See Our

Saturday
Bargains

They are too numerous 
to mention here.

Whitaker’s Bread 
Li kethe British Nawj 
Always in the lea
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SCANDAL
IN BERLIN

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
*«

Y'oST^Betwéîén^Oakîan^and^the 
city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s and receive re
ward.

vr JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.Æ.' * 'I

- ' >. . L 10
«Count V on Bemstorff’s Son 

Thrastied by an Angry 
Husband

1m
1

: I
PERSONAL.

Handsome French lady, 21, worth 
$125,000. Anxious to marry honor
able gentleman.
Temple St., Los Angeles, Cal.

L .>4/^ m \
feJM:.. s Nowadays we read and hear a great deal about Economy. It is True 

Economy to Purchase at this time all you can Afford of such Articles 
as these featured herewith. They mean Real Savings. Genuine

Investments in Fact.

L. Bryant, 2216 %
The German public are. taking in

tense interest in a sensational libel 
action Which has begun in the Ber
lin courts and involves a large num
ber of the test-known society lead
ers in the capital.

The plaintiff is Baron Walther 
von Radeclt. who accuses 'Count 
Gunther von Bernstorft (son of the 
German 'Ambassador lor com
plicity in bomb plots), Prince Al
bert of Schleswig-Holstein. Herr 
von Kulhman (brother of the Sec
retary of Foreign Affairs) and many 
other society men and women of 
having circulated false statements 
about him to the effect that Baron 
Radeek, who before the war broke 
out lived m England was a 
spy and lived tn his women friends

Baron Walther von Radeek. mar
ried a Miss Marguerite Vivicne Bur
ton-, of Burlington. New Jersey 
and
and afterwards- divorced 
Mr. Birch. Oil the outbreak of w;r 
Baron Radeek joined his regiment 
While he lay in the trenches before 
Ypres, 
advances
showered piesents of flowers choco
lates. end jewellry on nor. and toll 
her that Baron lladeck was a dan 
gérons person, and that he (Couut 
Gunther.) as the son of an Ambas
sador could render his position in 
society an -impossible one

Husband Thrashed Count.
Subsequently the pair entered in

to intimate relations and the Barou- 
wrote to lier husband saying 

she wanted him to give her her free
dom. Baron Radeek about this time 
suffered from a breakdown in 
trenches and returned to Berlin. He 
kept watch on his wife and finally 

her pass through the streets and 
finally disappear into Count Gun
ther’s house.

•Entering the house he stood otit- 
slde a drawing-room and heard his 
wife say to Count Gunther. ‘Put 
your revolver in your pocket.” A few 
minutes afterwards the husband 
burst into tlio room and there found 
his wife with her lover A dramatic 

followed Baron von Radeek

Pj31 Aug.
SOME CRACK TRAP SHOOTERS

Left to Right: J. W. McCausland, London; J. W. Hart, Dresden; W. H. 
Gooderham, Toronto, and James Vance, Tillsonburg. All scored 100 
targets in the Grand International Handicap at the International Trap 
Shooting Tourney, now in progress at St. Thomas, Ont.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. T. Fallon and family wish to

for thethank their many friends 
kind sympathy during their sad he- 
reavement.

y
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SATURDAY 
SPECIALS !

DIED
700 GERMANS CAPTURED 
IN NEW THRUST BY FOCH

LIVINGSTON—Killed in action 
"Somewhere in France,” on July- 
27th, 1918, Lieut. Hugh D’Alton 
Livingston. 116th Canadians formerly 
of the 125th Brants, aged 26, hus
band of Florence, Daughter of J. 
Alexander, Esq:. 43 Roxtoorough- St , 
West, Toronto, and second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Churchill Living
ston, Brantford, Ontario.

Official Report .of Successful Operation on the South
western Part of Aisne-Marne Salient—34,000 

Prisoners in a Fortnight
Bathing Caps, £ure rubber, in fancy de g§ 
signs. Colors of cerise, rose and cadet.
To clear at each, 50c 
and .............................
Ladies’ Fine Quality Lisle Silk Hose, with jjS 
spliced heel and toe of lisle. All sizes;* 53 
in black and white.
Saturday, per pair..........
Ladies’ Good Quality Lisle Hose, in O.S.
Come in black and white. Sizes 9 12 35
to 10 1-2, at per pair,
60c and........................
Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double tips; 5j 
Paris points. All sizes, in black 
and white. Saturday . ........ .
Ladies’ Fancy Sun Shades, in black and 
white and colors, with natural - wood 53 
handles. To clear 
at only....................
Burton’s Novelty Foulards, 4 inches 35 
wide, in satin stripe, black rihd navy 
background. Self stripe. formerly sc 
$1.50. Saturday d»-| OC 3S
for only . ..............................

Ladies’ White Voile Blouses, dainty em
broidery and lace trimmed. All sizes. 
Saturday special 
each....................

__ Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over 
= styles ; dainty lace and embroidery trim. 
= Worth today $2.00. (Pi QQ
= Saturday for..........................
= Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over, V, 
s= and high neck styles ; dainty lace and em- 
= broidery trim. Regular $1.50 and $2.00 
as value. Saturday 
EE for only........ ..
EE Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves ; some 
= with fancy yoke. Saturday 
53 for only . !........... .........
35 Children’s Dresses, ni ginghams and 
= chambrays, plaids and checks. Formerly 
as $1.75 to $2.25.' Saturday 
= for only ..........................

Children’s Vests, short and no sleeves. 
53 Worth 20c. Saturday 
= for"only...................... ..
3= Navy and black, all-wool Serge, French 

dye ; 38 inches wide. Regular 
$2.25. Saturday ..................

VWWWV——’
Baris, Aug. 1.---In an advance of 

about two miles on the Aisne-Marne 
front to-day, the allied troops reach, 
ed Cra.iioiselle and Cramaille In 
the southwestern part on the sal
ient. capturing 60U prisoners.

emerges arid Meuhiere Wood have 
also been occupied.'and the village 
of Rc&ighy. north of the Dormans- 
Rheims read, was taken.

Front July 15 to July SI the pris
oners cantured by the allies nunu 
bered .32,400. The official reports 
read:

Night-—"North of the Ourcq out- 
troops in conjunction with British 
tinijs drove tlie enemy from postions 
to which he had been energetically 
clinging in the tegion of Plessler- 
Huleu and the river. We captured 
the height north of Grand Rozsy, 
passed beyond tlie village, of Beugn- 
eux, and reached Cramoiselle and 
Cramaille, realizing at this point an 
advance of nl>:;ut three kilometres 
Six hundred prisoners remained in 
our hands.

"Further south we occupied Cier
ges and Meunière Wood.

“North of the Dormans-Rheitns 
road we conquered after a stubborn 
engagement thel village of Romlgny, 
taking, about 100 prisoners.

“The total number of German pri
soners taken on the Marne battle 
front and in Champagne during the 
period between July 15—the 
of the beginning if the German of
fensive—and July 31, is 33,400 of 
which 674 are officers ”

Day—‘‘South-west of R’aeims the 
made an attack against 

the heights at Rligny. They were 
repulsed after a sharp combat 
- “The enemy carried out a num
ber of surprise attacks in the region 
of Four Dc Parrs tMeuse sector)

and upon the right bank of tlir. 
Muese without obtaining any advan
tage.

who had been married to 
from aREID & BROWN $1.98 69c IFuneral Directors and ■ 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colbome St,

Residence 441

The French inflicted losses upon 
the enemy and captured prisoners.”

Fierce Fighting.
Berlin. Aug. 1. —The allied troops 

attacking east of Fere-en-Tardenois 
Wednesday afternoon ‘were repulsed 
and driven back to their 
positions according to the German 
official dtotnmunieation ‘as follows:

Night—"There has' been 
fighting north-west of Fere-em-Tar- 
dénota but on the rest of the front 
there is 'nothing to report.”

Day—“East of Fere-en-Tarrte- 
nois the French repeatedly launch
ed partial- attacks In the afternoon 
We threw the enemy hack into his 
lines of departure by a counter-at. 
tick

Count von Bernstorft" madu 
to Barones? von Radeek.Phone 459.

59c Ioriginal

fierce

$1.39 85c g
ess

29cH. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbome Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200T 

i W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

85c Itliet

"On the rest of the battle front 
there was artillery lire of varying 
strength and minor forefield on- 
gageroents.

“Northeast of Perthes 
Champagne) the enemy after strong 
artillery preparations endeavored to 
recapture a point of support wrested 
from him July 50. He was repulsed 
with losses.

“We carried out
south of Mom Fictel and

f paw

$1.59'eastern

$1.19 1
15c

successful at
tacks
In the Atgonne forest

“The enemy lost on the front yes
terday 25 airplanes in air fighting 
and from gunfire form the ground 

“Further, a British squadron of 
six btg battleplanes on its way to —- 
rcid Saart-rucken was destroyed by I — 
six of our machines before it was 13s: 
able to drop i)s bombs. We shot

Bri tish battleplane == 
follow the, sss

$1.79scene
after calling his rival ‘ the biggest 
blackguard in the world,” boxed his 
ears tore bis epaulettes from his 

then gave him a
date

shoulders and 
sound thrashing.

“Man Without Honor.”
Count Gunther made no attempt 

to obtain redress and by not sendih*; 
his sec.mds proved to be a man witli- 

he even asked

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

asGe-mans

down another 
out of the 
squadron."

out honor hi fact 
Laron Walther to withdraw the case 
which he had set l if ore the council 
of honor of the^. General Staff.

Subsequently Baron Radeek Mi
tained a divorce .from his wife, who 
married Berstorft and the latter 
then began an infamous campaign a._ 
gainsc the former husband, insinua
ting that lie was a spy and led an 
immoral life. These statements were 

I in turn repeated and circulated by 
j the other defendants.

An Immense Sensation.
The suit "'which gives a clear 

view of the rotten condition of high 
social life in the German capital has 
caused an immense sensation, 
very high names are being dscussed 
in connection with the affair.

Baror Radeek further alleges tha. 
Count Gunther von Bemstorff had 
previously rendered one marriage 
unhappy bv persuading the wife to 
be unfaithful and that he abused hl= 
father’s position to support the 
charge of espionage

Counsel, denied that plaintiff was 
discharged from the army but alleg 
ed that von Bemstorff was discharg
ed. and named various witnesses 

The court decided to adjourn the 
case in View of various points of a 
judicial nature which were still not 
clear.

second - and

DECREASE 10 Ql
IS SHOWN Fl GRETEN1

as

In the Report for Last Quar- Garrison Battalion is Being = 
ter of License i Filled by Wastage From =

Inspector the Other Units | =

Plain- and Novelty 
Siiks Reduced for 

Suturday

Cotton, Voiles and 
Wash Materials _ 

Reduced Saturday 1

forT pi.-rAtt rpTiorts ' Chances are rafther remote

Temperance Act to ^OUBty o' effoVto IfnTthT wîhts ”f ^hl cirri- EE 
Brant, including Brantford an®ifiou Battalion at Exhibition Camp by ~ 
i’aris; z iothér means. As the unit is only a ~

Drunks - - - • •....................... few hundred short, the authorities I as
„ c^uthonze<^ places . believe they can make up this short- =:

Liquor seized under'Sec.'70 io XSaft fhread"al„ = Cheney’s Famous Shower Proof Foulards
caned to the t?anksA up to date the = 40 inches wide ; splendid assortment of

41 efforts to comb out the ranks at Nia- SS patterns. Regularly $o.^J5 
For the previous quarter me ,gara for ,men who have dropped, as |= and $3.50. Saturday 

figures were: ' louf as Category “B,” and who are —
Drunks .......................................... 31 therefore eligible tor service with
Unauthorized places............ 11 tjje Garrison Battalion have been |5E
Selling ........................................ very successful. If the wastage | —;
Liquor seized............ .............. from the ,"A” ranks continues at - its 5S
Supplying minor................... present rate, there will be no neces- ^5 «atiL- oo n-- . , — sity for calling up the “B” men for as Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches wide, good
Total ...... ... ................. f-8 sometime. S dyes and Swiss make. Formerly $2.25.
Mr. Eadvett reports that all of Instructions just received from Saturday for *

the hotels are In good shape and the Department of Militia have re- — i 
observing the regulations well. suited in a change in the method of szs “ .....................

g15 2ti?8MSi.*5«£1S 1 sli"'Mr’8 ™te Washing Satta, 861 inches

who can readily establish their = wide ; good heavy quality, suitable for
alienage are to 'be released from ser- 1= skirts, etc. Saturday
vice without further trouble, as be- = per yard 

! fore, the change being in the hand- s=
liing of those whose alienage is in I— Natural Shade Shantung, 33 inches wide ; 
doubt. The former procedure was to | Qnlon/liH noolitv ca+nrsend these men before a magistrate I— splendid quality. batur-

.to have their status determined, but 35 day tor only ..............................
now they will be granted a 30-day = , nrr , __
leave of absence, without pay, sub- 5= Best Canadian-Made Gingham, 27 and 29
ject to confirmation by the Ontario sg inches wide, in good quality fcdaids and

Piwor. a IRegl8trar- Durin8 vth® 30 ,4ays the = stripes and checks. All fast washing col-
Ixiven a splenaul rroduction applicants must submit evidence Of — ors Snip 'Price Satnrrlnvhv the Greet Plavers I their alienage to the Registrar, and = bRle ™e OCa

oy me vieei rlayers he wln paefl „pon them to determine = per yard..................  «uv
—I if they uiust serve as 'British sub-1 ~

Toward thé end of the engage- jects, or It they are to be released j 35 ————-
pient Brantfordites have commenced as aliens, 
to wake up to the fact of what 
Chautauqua entertainments mean 
and there was a good attendance in 
the tent last evening when the Ben 
Greet players presented Shakespeare’s 
“Comedy of Errors." This Is the one 
farcical play written by him and 
was -one of his earliest productions, 
indications showing that it was com
posed when he was about 26 years 
of age. The hand of the master is 
readily apparent and the theme, de
picting the mistakes caused by the 
confusing identities of twin born 
brothers, very cleverly worked out.
The presentation was entirely as in 
Shakespeare’s time, without scenic 
attributes of a special nature, 
and the entire perforananee was ex
ceedingly satisfactory.

This evening the course closes 
with a musical program by Madame 
Bodinoff, Danish Prima Donna and 
assisting artists and the famous lec
ture “Acres of Diamonds,’’ by Dr- 
ussell H. Conway of Philadelphia.

=

: 'For Sale
White Gaberdine Skirting, 36 inches wide, 
in self stripe and check. Regular value 
50c. Saturday' QO/» 55
for only.........................  ............fOe/V 35
Embroidery Voile Flouncings, 50 inches S§
wide; formerly $3.00. QQ _ S
Saturday for........  ..................  ï/OV =
50c and 60c Fancy Voiles, full range of 53
patterns. Reduced x QA ==
to only .................... ................Oe/V S
65c and 75c Fancy Dress Materials, in 
Cotton Voiles, Etc.
Reduced to ............................
65c Palm Beach Cloth, in all col
ors. Reduced to.............. ..........
100 Fancy Colored Voiles, all this sea- =5 
son’s patterns. Reduced 
to only ...............................
Raw Silk, good heavy quality, 32 inches E5 
wide. Colors of navy, black and pink. 555 
Washes splendidly.
Saturday ..............
Remnants of Silk and Wool to Clear re- 3É 

gardless of Price.

264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 
at $3.00 per foot; red brick cot
tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down. Hdtoses in every 
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
merced Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

$2.89Total

Cheney’s Kimona Silks, beautiful pattern, 
30 inches wide. Saturday 
selling at ............................ $1.59CANADIANS ACTIVE. 

n,r C cm tier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—-A despatch from 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
manding the Canadian corps at the 
front, to Sir Edward Kemp, Over
seas Minister of Militia, has beien 
cabled to the militia headquarters 
here.

"Everything with ue is going very 
well. We have taken up again our 
policy of continually worrying the 
Boche and have put on quite a num
ber of radds with success. We have 
taken a number of - prisoners and 
machine guns ànd have killed quite 
a lot of Germans. So active havé 
we been that tlie Boche has con
siderably reinfproed hia line op
posite to us so that If we are not 
actively fighting we are keeping a 
fair share of his men from taking 
part in the battle? Prisoners tells 
us that they suffered quite a lot 
from our fire and are moving their

C. Coulson com-

$1.59NOTICE ! 49c 1 
50c 1

It is as follows:
Our patients say their cures are 

miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
Incurable any longer but give us- a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22-2 Dal- 
houfvie St. Bell Phone 1318.

$3.00
79c 1E 59c• VWVWWWWWWWV-

' The Si'fin of Coed Value $1.00 1
ttae.”• j

Thé biggest ten days’
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings is on at 
Whitlock’s. New address—Old Tea 
Pot Inn.

sale in

*,.6 J. M. YOUNG & CO« 1are reported from the country ris-fe .7^ 1 m =
tricts in the Ukraine, according to a —
Kiev despatch to the Fremrenblat-. 15ÏÏ 
of Hamburg, tlie Exchange Tele
graph corespondent of Copenhagen 
reports The peasants are now offer
ing organized resistance to the 
“German usurpers” as they are cal
led.

»

|

T. J. MINNES
9 King St.Thon© 301.

:

■llgfht the hearts of all music lovers, second episode of Vitagraph’s West- 
Pearl White and Antonio Moreno ern serial “A Fight for Millions,” 
are starred in the seventh episode, of. 
the mystery serial “The House ' of 
•Hate,” while the Pathe News of the 
World completes the program.

r-Don’t SufferTENDERS FOR BRIDGE
County of Brant

/

f Music and |
TYPHOID IN BUIX3ABIA. ;j | DfOKUl j

Hv Courier Leased Wire I || f j 11 f'juti. > t il 11 M LtAjl

hehUSI I
of typhoid Is raging in the Bulgar- I in her latest Goldwyn production pany. The act is one that is different 
lan army and at Sofia. The number “The Glorious Adventure,” a tender ifroih anything ever seen here be- 
of casualties is said by (the travellers .screen drama with an appeal to the fore, and is replete with laughable 
to run into the thousands, especially ! hearts, of all, and one that presents moments from beginning to end It 
In the army. The medical sendee Miss Marsh in a role peculiarly fit- is a performance in fact which 
is reported to have broken down, i ting to her individual personality.ianust be seen to be appreciated Ses- 

The departure frmn Sofia of King The supporting cast is also strqng. sue Hayakawa appears in his latest 
Ferdinand, the papers of AmuteV- j The Three Western Sisters, ..Dainty Paramount production “The Bravest 
dam say, was due to the fact that |Musical maids, have a delightful jWay,” the story of a Jap’s sacrWice 
two cases of typhoid had broken out musical offering replete with clever jfor his friends, which presents the 
la the Royal palace. numbers which cannot fail to de- talented Hayakawa at his heat. The

featuring William Duncan, Is rapid
ly gaming In popularity. This week’s 
episode is filled with thrilling and 
adventuresome moments.
Cnaplin in “Police,” one of his old 
comedies, is an added attraction on 
the program.

k DR. BANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

CharlieSealed Tenders clearly endorsed : 
for MdBlain culvert will be received 
toy A. R. McVicar, County Road 

, Superintendent at the office of A. E. 
Watts, County. Clerk, until 12 

'o’clock noon, Aug. 10.
This bridge will contain 28 cubic 

ÿards of reinforced concrete and is 
fBituated about 2 miles east of Middle-1 
pdrt on the river road.

Plans and specifications may he - 
Been at the office of Jackson & Lee, 
Engineers, Temple Building.

warn
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
•

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

BLAZE.
.1.— Nearly a 
dollars’ worth of 

destroyed to-day 
plant of George W. 

ny, paper and twine 
Lafayette street.

-------- -—-— -
ball games at Agri

cultural Park will toe snappy. Ver
ity’s and P. and L. played to a 1-0 

week, and will decide the 
to-morrow,

ij

For Sale Only by ! .

Stiller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

Æ

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'SThe Durham Canning Factory at 

- Orono turns out 30,000 oaus of péas 
daily-

1«h

Vi
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

Specially Unusual Offering
Clearing line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash 
Gingham Shadow Voiles and Fancy Mus
lin. Special for Saturday 
$3.95, $5.0Q and ................
Misses’ Striped Middy Skirts, nicely 
pleated. Colors of sky, Copen and grey. 
Specially priced for d»*| *| Q
Saturday........  .................. tP-Le JLî/
Ladies’ Lustre Bathing Suits^ black and 
navy. Formerly $7.50.
Saturday.......... .............

Children’s Wool -Lustre Bathing Suits, 6 
to 13 years, navy and black, smartly 
trimmed with red, green and QQ QA 
white, at $2.00, $2.50 and .. <pO#W
Balance of Tailored Hats, in black and all 
popular shades ; smartly trimmed in rib
bons and flowers.
Saturday ..............
Only a few Dress Hats, in crepe and Leg
horn, the season’s latest mod
els. Saturday ........................

$7.50

$4.98
$5.50 $8.50

1 J M. YOUNG & CO.JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE. Quality First4

WANTED-

10 BOYS
Over 16 years of age 

$2.00 per Day 
Apply Superintendent 

CANADA GLUÉ CO., 
LIMITED.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St

1
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Clean.Sweep Made 
By The Red Sox

Philadelphia Won the First 
Game of the Season 

at Cleveland
yankees^tT TIGERS 0

Chicago Enabled to Defeat 
Washington by McMul- 

lin’s Home Run

HOQUETS FOR
THE SEHI-PRO’S

Cubs Beat Giants 
In First of Series

Vaughn, of Chicago, Only 
Allows New York One 

Solitary Single

SUPERBAS 4; REDS 0

St Louis and Philadelphia 
Broke Even in the 

Double-Header

V 1nI Sporting 
| Continent j

a case of working barder than ever 
Let’s get out there and hustle.

The boys answered Bill by tearing 
the American league wide open and 
finished the ' season of 1916 in : 
blaze of glory, swamping the Brook
lyn National league champions in 
the world’s series classic.

Individually the Red Sox were 
not a club of stars, but collectively, 
with Carrigan at the wheel, they 
were the toughest club in baseball 
to beat! When they lost a game Bill 
would say: .

'‘Well, that one is over, we can’t 
get it back. Let’s get in there and 
win the next 
' He pointed out the mistakes, but 

errors did not count with him. Er
rors are part of the game and are 
excusable—mistakes are caused by 
lack of thought, and are not excusa
ble after thp first offence.

The %ecret of Bill Carrigan’s suc
cess was bis ability to handle men. 
He knew more about a man’s condi
tion than the man himself. He made 
a careful study of every member of 
the club and humored, coaxed or 
"drove,” according to the disposi
tion of the player. Reading nâturo 
was easy for him.

Carrigan used better'judgement 
in handling pitchers than any man 
1 ever knew or heard of. It a man 
was iziclined to be a tiifle lazy Bill 
would make him work until he im
bibed the idea that action was nec
essary in order to win ball games. In 
the pitcher was of a nervous disposi
tion Kill smoothed him and in time 
all the symptons of “nerves” disap
peared. But if the play**.- was "crab 
bjr” Bill usually allowed him to go 
along to a certain point—then he 
called him aside and in a quiet way 
pointed out the bad features of a 
chronic "grouch.”

H. Henderson
S. R. JSacrett 
It. D. Dymond 
W. H. Inglie,

Skip.. 21

H. S. Farrar 
E. Goetz
T. Burke
T. A. Cowan, 

Skip. .24

J. D. Anseli 
L. E. Mason 
N. <3. Burns 
S. G. Bull,

Skip.. 11

S. Pilling 
B. Mattice 
J. I. Miller.
J. A. Grantham,

Skip 20

1

?“A Capable Club,” is Verdict 
of the Hamilton 

Scribes

i » $mES
il

Geo. Johnston 
S. Wilson 
J. Cousland 
J. A. Robertson,

Skip. .10

U;
\ALE.

' (Hamilton Jerald.)
-Brantford has a semi-prdfessional 

bal! club quite capable of represent
ing that hustling town. This much 
the visitors showed last night In 
their bang-up game with the Hams.- 
Although they were beaten out. 
after taking an early lead, they put 
up a fine brand of ball ahd they are 
sure of a warm welcome when they 
come back.

Credit for the launching of the' 
Brantford club goes to Harold Kel- 
lett, of the Dominion Steel Products. 
Limited, a fine, clean sportsman, 
who is a credit to the DykevIHe 
town. He is supporting the club 
financially, and holds the office of 
president. All the members"of the 
Brantford team fràm Manager Del 
Orcutt down to the batboy are strong 
for him.

The popularity of baseball will 
never wane as long as there are 
home clubs to squeeze out victories. 
That important point was exempli
fied at the West King street ball 
lot last night when the Hamilton 
semi-pros won a last-inning victory 
over the lads from Tom Nelson’s 
town, 26 miles distant. The crowd, 
which was without doubt the largest 
of the Season, went off home rejoic
ing over the fact that the defenders 
of this Ambitious City’s baseball 
prowess had -fought their way to a 
6-5 victory, after beating beaten 
three or four times during the 
melee. . There were errors—-plenty 
of ’em—during the seven-lnnmgs 
fuss, but they were all forgotten 
when the home-brews just got up in 
time to snatch the laurels.

Hamilton started off tm the wrong 
foot. They allowed the invaders- to 
score thrice in the first inning, and 
it was an. u-’’*’’ -i-ht from then on. 
And, as in last week’s game with 
the Toronto •-'•* rk Nine, the local 
lads showed the •• possessed the fight 
and the punch < o win out in spite 
of the handicap they started off 
with. It was a r *e-saw battle, well 
worth viewing, and the crowd was 
interested right up to the moment 
Uigt Captain Hackbusch crashed 
his weight against one of Pitcher 
Mitchell’s shqots /or a single that 
sent Hunter Finlayson over with the 
winning run.

Up to the sixth inning Branford 
held tightly to their lead. The 
locals slowly, but surely, lessened 
the gao, but it was not until the 
sixth that they got right up tato the 
running. Then, not satisfied with 
tieing the score, they helped them
selves to an extra cornier that put 
them In the lead; Brantford, with 
dogged persistency; retaliated by 
scoring two mo- *-> their half of 
the seventh and when;

BILL CAR It H. AN.
By Lieut. Marty McHale.)
Former Big League Pitcher

The old saying that “great 
tista are born, not made,”- applies 
in a parallel sense to baseball man
agers. In tho front ranks of 
bom leaders stands Bill Carrigan—a 
man whose distaste for publicity was 
so great that it would surely have 
placed him in the back
ground, but for the fact 
that In 1915 and J91C he guided 
the Red Hosed farriers of Boston 
to two successive world’s champion
ships.

Carrigan is a man of many leedi 
and few words. Even before ho be
came manager Ihc bo vs used to tell 
him all their woes and tribulations: 
m tact he was the "clearing house” 
for all their mental ailments. His 
sound advice and unassuming in
structions were valued by every 
member of tho club. “Bashers” and 
stars Were treated alike by Carrigan 
He was square from every angle, in
cluding his jaw and his dealings.

I shall never forget my first ex
périence with Carrigan. I had just 
reported to the Red Sox at their ho
tel in Chicago (fresh from college)- 
One hour after my si rival the "bus” 
with tho players aboard was on its 
way to the ball park. It wasn’t any 
too warm that day but in the hurry 
and excitement of getting into a big 
league uniform for the first time I 
had forgotten to bring, along my 
“Mackinaw ” The chilly breeze 
from Lake, Michigan was just begin
ning to get in its work when some 
one tossed u sweeter on my lap, say
ing:

If
/

av- Con-way
Vit D. Coghill ? 
Ribsberry 
B. Ai Caspell,

Skip..20

* II |True *
11

les il h■ •it one.”
i -St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 2.—SeVer- 

l oid’s wild throw past nrst in the 
' eighth permitted Cochrane to score 

from that base with the run that 
gave Boston a 2 to 1 victory over St. 
Louis yesterday and a clean sweep 
of the four game series. Score:

E. A. Hughes N. MOIntyre
J. G. Townsend J. Patte __»
W. H. Hamilton H. B. Beckett 
A. McAdams,

Skip.. 18

J' 'New York, Aug. 1.—Chicago in
creased Its lead over New York here 
to-day, winning the first of its five- 
game series with the Giants by a 
score of 6 to 0. Vaughn permitted 
only one hit, a single by Zimmer
man in the second Inning. Only two 
other local players reached first 
base, both on bases on balls. Toney 
pitched his first game for New York, 
and the hard hitting by Paskert and 
Merkle was responsible for his de
feat. Paskert drove in three Chica
go runs and scored a fourth. The 
score:

=x
ggggsij

I. Newsome,
Skip. .18-'1 m 

■ -* #j1I;.S
f

H. Taylor 
G. A. Witmer
G. Ellis
H. B. Stone,

Skip. .18

E. M. Buck
F. C. Munn
G. Taylor
A. A. Lister, 

Skip. . 18

Dr. Cooper 
J. Brown 
R. T. Whitlock 
D. R. Morrison,

Skip. .17

Boston ... .. 100000010—2 4 1
St Louis .... 000000001—I 5 2

Batteries—Ruth and Moyer; Leit- 
fiel'd and Severoid. *

AT CLEVELAND 
Philadelphia won its first game of 

the year in Cleveland 4 to 0, having 
lost eight games prior to yesterday. 
Perry was invincible with men on 
bases, striking out the side in the 
ninth innling. McQuillan pitched his 
first 'game for Cleveland and 'did 
well. Score:
Philadelphia . 100100020—4 11 0
Cleveland . . 000000000—0 6 0

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; 
McQuillan, Elbmann and O’Neill.

AT DETROIT
Detroit could only get twb hits off 

Cal'dwell yesterday and New York 
took the final game of the series 7 
to 0. Gilhotiley hit a homer in the 
second inning with two men on bases.

New York . . .141010000—7 12 1
Detroit ... . .000000000—0 2 2

Batteries. .Caldwell and Walters; 
Hall, Bailey, C. Jones' and Stanage.

AT CHICAGO
McMullin’s home run, which drove 

Riseberg iin ahead of him, gave Chi
cago a 2 to 1 victory over Washing
ton yesterday. The game was a 
pitching duel between Russell and 
Matteson. Singles by Schulte and 
Shanks and a sacrifice fly prevented 
Washington being shut out. Score:

, R. H. E.
Washington . 000000100—1 5 1
Chicago ... . .00000020X—2 5 0

Batteries—Matteson and Ainsmitto, 
Russell and Schalk.-

f
5

H. E. Edy 
W. Moss'
J. Hurley — 
A. McFarland,

C. M. A. REPRESENTATIVES OF 
FEDERAL LABOR BOARD 

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation has appointed Messrs. G. 
Herrick Duggan,, lower picture, and 
1* R- Parsons, as representatives 
on die new Federal Labor Board, 
which will be composed of five, two 
members representing the employ
ing interests, two appointed to rep
resent labor, and a fifth chosen by 
these four or by the Dominion Gov
ernment-

:R.H.E.
Chicago .................000110003—-5 9 0
New York ____  O'OOO'OOfOOO—0 1 0,

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer; 
Toney and MdCarty.

At Brooklyn—Jack Coombs receiv
ed brilliant support from the Brook
lyn Nationals to-day, and shut out 
Cincinnati In the first game in this 
series by 4 to 1. A sensational one- 
handed catch by Z. Wheat, on which 
he doubled up Griffith aft first, pre
vented a rally in the fifth. Zach 
Wheat’s hit off Luque in the sixth 
inning marked the twentieth straight 
game in which he has made one or 
more hits. Score:
Cincinnati .. . . OOOOO'OOOO—0 7 4 
Brooklyn .. . . lOlOOllOx—4 6 0 

Batteries—'Eller, Luque, Jacobus 
and Wlngo; Coombs and M. Wheat.

At Philadelphia—Jacobs blanked 
St. Louis in the first game of to
day’s double bill, and Philadelphia 
won by 7 to 0, but the visitors won 
the second contest by 3 to 1, in the 
tenth inning. Paulette’s long double 
won the game after a fumble by 
Bancroft put a St. Louis player on 
base. The Phillies scored their -only 
run on a double steal. The score: 

First Game— R.H.E.
St. Louis............. 000000000—0 3 2
Philadelphia . . 401'00602x—7 8 1 

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales; 
Jacobs and Adams.

Second game—

Skip.. 16
iR. Wilson 

T. S. Wade 
C. Taylor 
W. F. Wilson,

T. Cooper 
Dr. Porter 
D. Cooper 
D. G. Husband,

Skip. .,23

fancy de = 
nd cadet, E5

R. H. E.

f69c 17

127 124
ose, with 
XI1 sizes,'

Next Monday, Civic Holiday, the 
Buffering are putting on a tourna
ment open to all bowlers of the 
city. Rinks will be chosen by bal
lot from those in attendance and will 
play three games of eight ends each. 
Foqr sets of prizes will be award
ed and a good game will be assured 
to all.

59c rScore:
R.H.E.

BOWLING:, in O.S. 
;es 9 1 2

In- a city league game played on 
the Dufferin greens the Dufferin 
Bowling 'Club defeated the Heather 
last night by 3 shots. The contest 
was keen and close, the game being 
decided by the1 last end played the 
score being a tie with one end to go. 
Skip Stone managed with brilliant 
play to finish with a 3 point win. The 
score follows:

Dufferins

85c “You’d belter put that on before 
Qld Man Rheumatism makes love to 
your arm.”

F turned around and thahked— 
Bill Carrigan That act made me feel 
at. home immédiat, ly. it was char
acteristic of the man and certainly 
“knocked me oft” any imaginary 
“high horse” 1 might have been ri
ding.

Bill "sailed along" on the Red 
Sox “Bark,” doing his conscientious 
“bit” as a first string catcher until 
1913. Then, .after seven years’ ser 
vice, opportunity knocked at . his 
door in tho form of a managerial 
Job. Instead of asking "Who’s 
there?” Bill shouted "come in”.

It was no easy task which 
fronted Carrigan. JTlie Bed Sox hao 
been world’s champions in 1912, but 
were going very badly when he be
came the pilot. It was up to him tb 
“make good.” So he squared his 
shoulder and moulded his team 
mates into a machine thaft finished 
second to Mack’s champions in 191-1 
and ran "rough shod” over the Phil
lies in the world's series of 1915.

wemt th« Hams Basdball received a terrific shock
Zt™ It , m t^eir •^'Inning thely when Tris Speaker was sold to 

°"e <town. The fact that Cleveland in the spring of 1916. 
*v8?,e 10 ,agaio bheak out Every member of file Red Sox was a 

,.f B®8® their wn v to a victory when "chief” mourner. But what did Car- 
tney had, only thm one opportunity rigan do? DM he start making ali

as music to th^eays çrf the excited Ms ’for the coming season? Hardly!
; » He set his jaws and called' the boys
“ ' together.

' “‘This,!’ he Said, "is the first ,!;
«yen knew that I had a 'one man’ 
ball club I always figured that eight 
other players xtore on the field to 
stgrt every game wê ployed. We will 
miss ’Spoke’ no doubt, but it is just

■?

In AU The jj 
Big Leagues CASTOR 14

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ef?

ble tips; I
1

85c il-U ' •

•r NEW LEAGUE.»black and 
al wood on. Lost. P.C. 

66 27 .675
58 32 .645

... 53 35 .602
.. 46 42 .522
.. 42 39 .519

. . 38 46 .452
.. 27 54 .3

Jersey City ..... 20 64 .2
Yesterday’s Results.

1i
Binghamton .. 
Toronto

vc. Heathens
i

1.19
■■

-Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Rochester .». 
Buffalo ... 
Syracuse .. ■ mamI ON KUEHLMANN A CANDIDATE.

Amsterdam, July 31.-—Dr. von 
Kuehlmann, former German Foreign 
Secretary, will be a candidate for 
the Reichstag at a Coming bye-elec
tion in Berlin, The Vossteche Zdi- 
tung says. The election will bo held 
to till the seat of the late President 
of the Reichstag, Dr. Johannes 
Knempf.

4 inches 
nd navy 

ormerly
R.H.E.

St. Louis .... 0001000002—3 11 2 
Philadelphia . OOOIOOOOO'O—1 6 1

Batteries— Doak and Gonzales; 
Prendergast and Adams.

I
!con< !A51.25 &.. .7 Newark . . ..Toronto

Binghamton. ..9 Syracuse .. . ..
Buffalo...............7 Jersey City .... 4;
Baltimore...........6 Rochester . . . . 5

Games to-day—Newark at Toron
to, Jersey City at Buffalo, Baltimore 
at Rochester, Binghamton at Syra
cuse.

r, 1!INLAND REVENUE.
gv Courier leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Full receipts of 
the inland branch of the Customs 
and Inland Revenue Departments, 
as made public to-day, show an In
crease for July. The total receipts 
are $3,407,270.42, an increase of 
$1,314,061.30 over the same month 
last year.

The only falling off was in methy
lated spirits, which shows a decline 
of about twenty thousand dollars.

-----------------------------------*rtïF-------------

Zz :to ;/i
tong FRENCH ACES WIN MORE.

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 1.—(Havas Agency). 

—Sub-Lieut. Boyau has gained five 
additional aerial victories, three of 
which were won in -ten minutes 
each, the ’newspapers report. His 
total is now 29. Lieut. Madon has 
increased his string of victories to 
35. - : £ mfi

7,§ Vt
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Wpn. Lost. P.C."
Boston....................... 60 37 .619
Cleveland............... 55 43 .561
Washington. .. 52 44 .542
New York................ 48 45 .516''
Chicago ... ... .. 44 .- 50 .468
Detroit .. .............  43 *53 .448
St. Louis ...... 40 84 A26.
Philadelphia .. .. 39 55 .416

Yesterday’s Results.
Philadelphia.. .4 Cleveland .. . .0 
Chicago
New York... 7 Detroit 
Boston . ...... 2 St. Louis .. ... 1

Games to-day—Washington at De
troit, Philadelphia at Chicago, New 
York at St. Louis, Boston at Cleve
land.

Suits, 6 
smartly § 4

50*3.00 X
.

A Wonderful Healing Oint
^Po-«eke ti>e ta6»WHwatTOTi out of hot»*,. '"Hamcd cd

HIRST ? REMEDT COMPANY. HAMILTON, CANADA,
HIWTS P«lb Ertertnipitor (35c). «ad HIRST’S Peciof»ls,ri.>»I^«*«licii»s ud Elccmpue (3St)

7 /JS:k and all 
5d in rib-

m
SHORTAGE OF HALF 

MILLtON WORKERS

Shown in the Incomplete Re
ports to U. S. Labor Bur 

eau—Total Likely 
Millions

4.98
“Cleveland”
Supremity

land Leg- ’...2 Washington . .1’

8.50 o

m

t

and ti
By Courier Leased Wire.
— Ka?hJogton' L—A shortage
oï SOO.OOO unskUled worker? in war 
industries is shown in incomplete 
reports to the department of labors 
federal employment bureau, which 
to-day took over the recruiting of 
this class of labor for war industries 
employing a maximum force of 
hundred or more persons. Final re
ports, it was announced are .expected 
to show a shortage of one million 
workers.

War industry was defined in the 
announcement by the employment 
service as “the manufacture of pro
ducts directly or indirectly supplied 
to Some departments of the govern
ment for use in connection with the 
War.”
, C°al mining was classified as
'Wholly war work.”
, While they will be protected from 

recruiting by other industries, 
ers must obtain their unskilled labor 
hy other means than through the 
fédéral, employment service, the 
nouncement said.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. ' Lost.- P:C- 

32 .662'
36 .609’
43 .533
46 .477'
48 1448’
51 .446
63 .430
58 .408

lals Cleveland Superiority dates back to when 
Bicycles Were in their infancy, and main
tains its superiority today.

The Cleveland, with its handsome finish, 
economy in up-keep, and easy running qual
ities, leads them all.

Chicago ... . 
New York ... 
Pittsburg .. . 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .-. . 
Boston . .. 
St. - Louie

day : > y v
5ewe

ches wide, 
lilar value

one

is good for you. It is refreshing 
and|appetizing|flflHH[

Our fancy dishes are delicious 
and they are all made with Purity 

" Ice Cream !

39c Yesterday’s Results.
Pittsburg..... 2 Boston.................0
Chicago...-----5 New York .. .. 0
Brooklyn.... .4 Cincinnati .. .. 0
Philadelphia. ..7 St. Louis............0
St. Louis 

Gaipes

50 inches

..98c ... 3 Philadelphia . .1 
to-day—Cincinnati 

Brooklyn, St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston, Chicago at New 
Yoridl

at
range of

39c a Buy a Bicycle 
and Make it 
a Cleveland !

terials, in RESTRICT LABOR MOVEMENT.
Washington, July 31.—Labor 

movements from one state to an
other or from one point to another 
in a state unless authorised by 
state employaient directors will he 
prohibited after August J, when the 
great plan for^ labor recruiting be
comes effective, according to regula
tions issued last night by ‘the De
partment of Labor.

DONT WORR^ABOUl 
RUPTURE

We lit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
latlsfactlon guaranteed at Brander’S 
Drug Stofe. Corner Market au t Dal* 
housie streets. ' ’’ *

49c g 
50c 1

farm-
---------i

“PURITY Because it is PURE”an^
■

Arteinthis sea- - AGREEMENT SIGNED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 1.—A working 
agreement between Unions of Great 
Lakes Seamen, firemen and Stewards 
and practically all independent lake 
ship .owners was signed to-day by 
representatives of the unions and the 
companies, meeting is conference 
;here with the shipping boards labor 
adjustment committee.

is Sweets79c 1 C.J. MITCHELL32 inches EE 
and pink. THAT

BICYCLES AND SPORTING GOODS
Watch for Our New Address

1.00 S Colbome Sir “Purity Ice Cream 
Candida Food Board License No. 1140

it Confectionery!

DALHOUSIE ST. i --
Clear re-
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Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)
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t.Vitagraph’s west- 
ght for Millions,” 
Duncan, is rapid- 

lari ty. This week’s 
*ith thrilling and 
oments.

one of his old 
Ided attraction on
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But Pa didn't ask 

to be featured in

:- s 4 « iR BLAZE.
Ig. 1.— Nearly a 
ti dollars’ worth of 
[ destroyed to-day 
liant of George W. 
, paper and twine 
afayette street.
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strung uD_byJwa. Jn !^e hot
sun to repent of his ways.

This kind of German-HafBr- 
water buffalo kultur was getting; 
very monotonous when some British 
bombing planes came oyer the sa
laam where Golding was and the 
German garrison beat it for more 
comfortable quarters - leaving Gold
ing with native guards. s 1

Golding watched his chance, kill
ed his own particular guard, and e»- ‘ 
caped. When he landed In East 
Africa he weighed 187 pounds-, 
When he finally landed in a Bligbity 
hospital he weighed 87 pounds,, and 
it took several months for the 
nurses to «ascertain what trs orig
inal color was. ,

* THE HELPING HAND 1 mm ni WAR IN « 
NOVEL IF HARD

BRANT Theatre REX Theatre
; : Vaudeville Pictures
:6 Special Hot Weather 

Features
MAE MARSH

The Famous Whim Girl of 
the Screen 

—IN—
The Glorious Adventure

__ Thursday, Friday, Saturday
m CHARLIE CHAPLIN
— —IN—

One of His Screaming 
Comedies

l ___^Comradeship„ In/The Air ! Mrs Anderson Had Awful
Nervous Spells and

The though 'sUghU higher, was a Couldn’t Steep
always an exciting experience ior enoug atrol bent on over- _______the pilot; and as they *a ÿ£ th whelming the slow observation I “It took only four bottles of Tan-
pocked trench-scarred country of the whelming^ Engltsh night com- lac to put me on my feet again and
fighting area beneath the°?’ mander was racing to Intercept this I never had any medidine before to
pilots of the British patrol Mt more It was what his do me so much good,” said Mrs.
than one nervous tremor at the liostl e intended for—general I Sarah Anderson, wihose husband is
thought of what might be awaiting patrol vaa^inte every(me q£ them_ employed as freight clerk by the
thT was not their firot sight of the equipped for lives" SVlSS S Toronto.^
firlllground ïbe^Md"l^thek"pla" which might come.their W; but b^lfeveral years,” she continued 

toonl up ^ommunica^ trenches.- ahc^all ^keeping air -1 | “my

"n ,thlatt"unns many monlths be- As the two formations closed on it seemed utterly impossible for pie 
their battalions many mon, as i the two newcomers, in to overcome. I had no appetite at
fore. But this wa6f.^eir «rst^sigm, each other» joy at the all, never felt hungry'and took hard
er the flringdlne f/om above, for spateot a certain ne .^e 3 ex-I ly enough nourishment to keep us
only a month ago theY 1 d ®' . d pr“f^ , „u apprehension that going. My nerves were in such a
the coveted wings which ma k perienced » practice would be I wretched state that going down
their transformation from infantry all their batt TP to the stairs for a pitcher of water would

to fully trained pilots, and forgotten, that r«nro- I set me to trembling and shaking like
test they would not he ab (to r-p ^r a ^af i never would rest well at ing sickness peculiar to
<»uce the particular manoeu I ndgiht on account of the nervous j,jast Africa• that water buffalo also
the particular situation as Ithey had twttchtag anti jumping I was subject live there and fought British troops
been taught to do by Instructors in I t0 and j wou,id wake up in the morn- without seeking indemnity or any
the homeland. It is always so at lng feeling so tired and fagged out other German “principle," and that
first with the British pilot. If he that I could b'arely get up out of ° ” Pa rlay Was all that
survives his first encounter, he re- I bed and drag myself, around the th« various thinesalizés with wonder that he had in I house all day. When I Would try to I Golding had to do
fact forgotten most of his school I do my (housework I would have to1 mentioned.
instruction but that the unborn 1 stop every little while 'to lie down
fishtlng man within him had waked I and rest. Really, I just can’t de-
to life and instinctively put into scribe, how weak and miserable 1
practice all that the conscious man felt and I fairly dreaded the coming practice oil I of night, for I knew that I would behad learned, ^ source of Iin fo,r ®n awful time of it.”

But meantime a g < " ' I “My husband would buy all kinds
courage came to these newcomers | ofxmedicines for me to take, but Whey 
The leading German machine - I mfght as well hlave been water for 
bearing down on one of them. «e, i a£j the good they did me. But one 
firmly gripped his control I day he brought me Ihome a bottle of
r eady to side-slip when the right I Tanlac and right after I started 'tak- 
moment came. Bnt even as he was I ing jt things began to change for 
on the point of beginning the man- I the better. I kept on with it fill now 
oeuvre he saw his leader twitch 11 «.m enjoying all my meals and mv 
round and rake tho German with | food is certainly building me up 
his bullets, sending him whirling j right along. My nerves are stronger 
down earthwards completely out of I and calmer, I sleep like a child at 
control At the same time he saw 1 night and get up iln the m'ornmgs 
the other newcomer attacked ard feeling greatly refreshed. I am

.ij-r nnm r*A(lo Int <>rvr iVc v at I stronger and bettBr in an older com.ado .rcn m- at , j haye been a ,long tlme and
I can now do aft mÿ house work with
out a bit of trouble. My face is fill
ing out too. and I feel worlds better 

. . all over. My husband will' bear me
the older men were watching over I |n what I have said about the 
them, and with comforting know- I ,good Tanlac (has done me, and he is 
ledge came also the desire to show I ag much pleased as I am with my 
themselves worthy of and to return I great improvement. ” 
such protection. And they bore I Tanlac is ‘sold fin Brantford by 
themselves so gallantly in the ensu- I Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
ing melee that when the Germans I Apps Ltd.. in Mt. Vernon by A. 
had been beaten and the flight had I Yoemans, in Middleport by William 
returned safely to the aerodrome, | Peddle, in Onondaga by Ntul Mc-

Phadden.

<

It Means, or Did, Fighting 
Kaffirs, Buffalos and 

Beri as Well as 
Germans SESSUE HAYAKAWA

—IN—
The Bravest Way7th CHAPTER ,

The House of Hate
There are inconvenienced mildly 

war that 
as whizbangs,

i
speaking, incident to a 
seem just as bad 
bombs poison gas and cooties, as, 
for Instance, water buffalo with 
German kultur, beri-beri, trying to 
take a bath, cock a cup of coffee 
and shave with a pint of water.

Sergeant Charles J. Golding. l*te 
of the Dublin Fusiliers, has a speak- 
ing acquaintance with these anndy- 
ances. He told a meeting of De
troiters something about these 
things during the War Savings 
Stamp campaign in that city.

For those who do not know it 
may be said that beri-beri is a sleep-

German

IRENE H. DURNEY 
and COMPANY 

Presenting
Bows and Flowers

THREE WESTERN 
SISTERS

Dainty Musical Maids

SETTLEMENT IS RELIEF.
Hr Cou rff Leased "Wire

Ottawa. Aug. 1.—There is a. 
feeling of great relief in Govern
ment circles this morning because of 
the announcement of the settlement 
Of the western letter carriers strike. 
Hon. W. J. Boche, chairman of the 
Civtt Service Commission, who wift. 
conduct an inquiry Info the griev- ; 
ances of the postmen is at present 
in the West so that there will be no 
delay In having the matter taken 
up.

the
2nd EPISODE

A Fight for MillionsPathe News of the World

Coming .Monday
JUNE CAPRICE

—IN—
Unknown 274

Coming'1 Monday
ENID BENNETT

—IN—
THE VÂMP

officers
the idea of going over into enemy 
territory has an altogether wider 
significance to an infantryman than 
to anyone else. Yet whatever in
ward trepidation they might have 
felt was well under control, and 
keeping carefully in their flight 
position they watched their leader, 
and followed his every moVe as 
steadily as the most experienced of 
their comrades.

Even when the Archie barrage 
began to search for the patrol, they 
Still kept their nerve, though some
times the shells were near enough 
for them to hear the whoop! of the 
bursting shrapnel above the roar of 
their engines. WVen the Flight 
Commander dived to throw the gun
ners out of range, they dived also. 
And when for a similar reason he 
began to climb, their control levers 
were drawn back before his tail 
plane had swung down below the 
level of his wing top.

When they saw how readily the 
shells could he dodged the last 
trace of nervousness left them, and 
in its place came a curious pleasure 
at the sense of a danger so near, yet 
*o powerless to hurt them. They 
even took to looking back—as each 
afterwards confessed to the other—• 
at the black hiigh explosive clouds 
which marked the spot where they 
had dodged aside a few seconds 
before, and reflecting how annoyed 
the gunners would be at their shells

Still, they

There to still awaiting adjustment 
the difficulty arising from the ac
tion of the Nova Scotia steel work
ers in stopping work occasionally. glum, is expected to arrive in his 

home’ town in Beauce some time 
this week-end. Every small town 
along the route of the train bear
ing Dr. Belaud is organizing recep
tions to ithe liberated captive of 
Germany.

sent ■ in orders received a package. 
bearing the inscription, “Contents: 
One carry-on magnet..”

It is not on record that any one 
refused to pay for it, for the “mag
net” proved to be ten pounds oK 
Thuringian bacon. The ingenius “in
ventor” now is being sought by the 
police.

BACON “CAKKY-ON MAGNET.”
If,y Courier leased Wire

Stockholm, July 31.—A ’’carry- 
on magnet, efficacy guaranteed,” 
was advertised recently in German 
newspapers by its “inventor.” The 
magnet was declared to have mystic 
powers enabling its poaeefesor more 
easily to endure the food privations 
of the country. 1 _ ' 1 *«|

The price was 300 marks and the 
buyer was privileged to inspect the 
magnet before paying. Those who

shortage of 
grew a luxuriant

As a result of the 
water Golding 
beard and scales like a fish, the lat
ter because taking a bath was con
sidered too aristocratic for the com
mon herd and hot weather is likely 
to dry up the epidermis.

East Africa is an important geo
graphical and military factor in this 
story, because there 
properly speaking, were 
there, and wherever there are Ger
mans 4t is fashionable to have $a 
fight, especially if you have been <a 
member of the Dublin Fusiliers, tit 
toughest regiment In the who”

Salary increases aggregating $7 
0 0i> have been appoved for Winnipeg 
civic employees drawing between 
$2,WO and $3,000.

Miss Smith, of Cameron, met with 
an accident when a cow attacked bet
as she crossed a field. Her leg was 
dislocated and heir ankle broken.

: J&tf

EXPECT DR. BEL AND.
By Courier Leased Wire

Québec, Aug. 1.—Drt Belaud, 
who is returning to Canada after 
fdur years in Germany and Bet-

are, or more 
Germane

«É

1 Civic Fuel
- * _________ »

Distribution

blooming British army.
Maybe It Golding hadn’t been p 

“bashed” on the “bean” with a ma- g 
chine gun bullet and sent to Blighty 
to flirt with a Red Cross nurse he! 
would never have known „what a 
lovely personage
Kaffir is as black as the ace of 
spades, wears fringe on his belt and 
carries an assegai, which is Swahalt 
for spear. . __
Veteran’ Nervous Facing Audience. 1 ■ 

More nervous than If he was go
ing over the top Sërgeafit Golding, 
wearing the chevron of three years’ 
war service leaned on the rostrum 
and told about fighting Germans. 
Kaffirs, water buffalo, bugs and 
heat in East Africa.

Golding has been gassed, and his 
auditors knew it because he had 
hard work talking loud and clear 
enough to make himself understood.

Sergeant Golding was selling 
automobiles and arguing over at 
bread card when the Government 
took his sfoçk in trade, paid him 
for it and then eladly accepted him ■ 
as a tighten He is an American ■ 
citizen, whOi Toaped the wilds of - ■ 
Toledo, O., before going to London 9 
to sell automobiles. B

He went to the western front, B 
fought at Ypres and learned how to ” 
pronounce It before a machine gun 
bullet hunted him up and sent him 
to Blighty. Although he liked the 
Red Cross nurses and always sang 
“Ï Don’t Want to Get Weil,” when 
volunteers were requested for ser
vice in East Africa, Golding went 
along.

He could talk' Kaffir and he could 
fight anything anywhere ait any 
tiifie in any language. Hatting ar
rived in Zamboanga, or some other? 
fool place, he got into a scrimmage- 
and before the smoke cleared away 
a herd of water buffalo had killed; 
more men in his battalion than the- 
Germans had. '

Taken Captive by Enemy.
Being sick of Kaffir grub Golding 

started out one night to hunt meat 
and was invited to visit the Genpan 
camp by a German sentry. He ac->

I OFFICER KILLED IN FALL. cepted the invitation at thé urgent 
I By courier Leased wire pleading of a rifle, and landed Tn I
I New York, Aug. 1.—Lieut. John a German prison camp with two 
I fj Newton, here on leave after be- other white mefi and a horde of 
I ing gassed at the front in France, blacks. - - —r |
I was killed in a fall to-day from the Finding he wSs an American the J 9 
I sixth floor of an apartment house. German officer fn charge rebuked \ 5 
I While sitting in a window, said hIm for ever leaving America and 8 
| friends, with whom he was visiting, se* him to work with Kaffir prison- R 
j he became dizzy and fell to the court ers- When Golding didn’t speed up ■ 
I yard. His father resides at Sacra?- according to a schedule. a Boche 

mento, Cali. whipped him with a gad of rhino
Lieut. Newton was 25 years old. skin. Golding rebelled and was

every wav
the flightthe critical moment as 

commander had done, with a slm-
Uar result.

It came to them both then that
a Kaffir is. A

arriving jqst too late, 
were pleased enough when the 
Archie zone was passed, and the 
fresh open country on the fringe of 
the trench area lay beneath them.

A sudden signal from their lead
ers’ machine caught their attention. 
He was swinging round rapidly and 
making back almost in the direc
tion tn which they had come. The 

distaste which

the commander came and con
gratulated them.

“You did very well,” he said.
He would have said more, but he 

read in their eyes the look which 
the trench-man gives to the com
rade who has stretched out a hand
to save him. :yP| . ______

“Please don’t start thanking Yne. I Every mother knows how fatal the 
vou fellows.” he added hastily. “You I hot summer months are to small 
know that the law of the helping I children. Cholera infantum, diar- 
hand is a commonplace in the fir- rhoea dysentry and stomach troubles 
in» lino •> I are rife at this time, and often a pre-

“Yes-” said one slowlv while the cioüs little life is lo* only aYes. sana one siowiv. wniie me I £ hours illness. The mother who
other gravely nodded his -assent, keeps Baby.g 0wn Tablets in the 
‘But it made us feel at home In the I house feels safe. The 'occasional use 

air also.” I o{ the Tablets prevents stomach and
bowel troubles, of if the trouble 
comes suddenly—as- it generally does 
—the Tablets will bring the baby 

London, July 31.—(Via Reuter’s I safely through. They are sold by me- 
f 1 dtcine dealers or by mail at 25 cents

a box from the Dr. Williams'’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOI WEATHER

Commencing on or about August 19th a system of distribution will be put in 
operation whereby all coal reaching Brantford will be handled through the 
Fuel Commissioner’s office. In order to overcome the inconvenience of hav
ing people come to the Central office, a coupon system has been adopted. The 
plan is for all citizens to fill in the coupon and mail it to Fuel Commissioner. 
When all coupons have been received, s ame will be properly sorted. Orders is
sued and mailed back to customer. The system will continue throughout the 
winter months, or until such time as all homes are adequately .supplied. We 
ask for a hearty cooperation of all citizens, as it is hoped to accomplish re
sults without inconvenience to the public or the dealers.

Coupons will appear in The Courier and Expositor on August 2nd, 6th, 8th and 
10th. Every citizen without coal shoul d fill in and mail promptly.

quick feeling of 
filled them at the thought of going 
through the barrage again, showed 
how much they had really been af
fected by their first experience*. But 
the right which met their eyes as 
soon as they had veered round after 
their commander drove all distaste 
away, leaving only a burning desire 
to get back in the shortest possible 
time.

Far ahead we-e two British artil
lery machines ç’rcl ns round above 
$ target which their batteries were 
«helling, add dashing towards them,

s

s iIMPORTANT MISSION.
B.y Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa Agency).—A despatch from 
Capetown says that the forthcoming 
mission of five cabinet ministers in
the Orange Free State is regarded i RUSSIA AGREES,
as one of the union’s greatest poli- | ^ courier Leased wire 
tical events for many years. The j Amsterdam, Aug. 1.—The Russian 
campaign is to be carried on in the I Government has agreed that Livonia 
Allied interests r and will be above I and Esthonia shaft be separated 
mere party manoeuvres. I from RUSSia as a result of negotia-
----------- ' - | tiens between Germany and the

Soviet Government, says the Berlin 
correspondent of the Strasburg Post.

Cut Out The Coupon
AND MAIL TO FUEL COMMISSIONER, CITY HALL, BRANTFORD.

Write all particulars plainly, and do 
npt make mis-statements. The gov
ernment Fuel Regulations are very 
strict and a severe penalty, willbe 
imposed for attempted hoarding. The 
desire is that every home in «Brant
ford should be provided with fuel.
There is not an abundance, but if all 
co-operate the .situation can be 
handled. , I »

MM
$ HOOD’S PILLS
f 25c.

iver Ills

Civic Fuel CouponPROUD? OF COURSE! THE BETTER YOU READ
THE BETTER YOU CAN 1 Consequently, he adds, there prob-

I ably will be a change In the organ
ization of tho territory occupied by 
the Germans.

:
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Name
Street and No.............
Quantity yet required
Kind of Coal.............
How much can you pay for now? . 
How much luwojro»!.©» hand? .... 
Name of your dealer......................
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l*erhap* you think you cannot can. 
Shucks r Read up and then you can 

She’s got a right to be. See hé» «“■ J** reading is provided in « 
canned goods for the winter—end *»• ^ook of instruction, ..sued by 
you can do as well by following the N»110"»1 War Garden Commis-
instruction. in the free Canning and «1M1- Waahmgton, D. C.
Drying book Uaued by the National 
War Garden Commission, Washing
ton, D. C. Send 2 cents to pay 
postage.
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I 'ZùXr Dempster’s August Fur Sale
I W 10% CASH DISCOUNT
^ IN THE UGHT OF CONDITIONS IN THE FUR MARKET

THIS IS A VERY OPPORTUNE TIME TO MAKE 
YOUR SELECTIONS

Furs are scarce, and Furs are advancing in price the world-ever.
vantage of the liberal discount we are offering during oft” A---- -*
need is absolute it Will not be a question of price, but to 
In our opinion August is the most desirable time to buy 
elusive models. By paying 10 per cent, down it time of ] 
in our storage dept, ’till Nov. 1st free of charge.

I w.i iVI Xk:‘. %
gv I?i

I AIR BLAST ORVIHGt 1
M- WAR CsAROCM COMHlS5«N\ I

WASHINOTOM.O.C. V ■ iV
Complete instructions for 

canning and drying will be sent to I 
the readers of this paper upon appli- I 
cation to the National War Garden I 
Commission, Wsshington, D. Ç., „ 
dosing à two-cent stamp for postage. 1

l.... X
1

fou should take ad- 
ale. Before you fur ♦> 
iter quality in Furs. J, 

. . ...it choice fôr the ex- ^ 
ase we will keep your furs

m&b ptuyupET 
(Little pSiissMuffet will sit

ON HER TU FF ET
And giggle in merriest glee 

7or SHE’LL not be needing to buy 
w STUFF FOR FEEDING
OlU can IT THIS SUMMER * SAYS SHE

1 -- ,

, Z.'l

il:;;”

- j
i rs.

,/S

DEMPS X[Cow XjiF’ -/:< «IVegetables Make Good Munitiofts 
Willi Which to Fight the Kaiser. Com
plete instructions for war gardening 
will be sent to the readers of this 
paper upon application to the Na-
lional War Garden Commission, Wash- |Mre. Lloyd George, wife of the English Premie#, is an

of women workers tn England. In the photo are shown two women 
gaddlçrg exhibiting their work to Mrs. Lloyd George. ___ ____ •.

l♦itV' '' ;-. Complet* instructions for home 
canning and drying will be sent to 
the readers of this paper upon appli
cation to the National War Garden 
Commission, Washington, D. C., en- 
dosing a two-cent itamp for postage.

Ahouse; Of quality X
L a. A A

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE ENCOURAGES WOMEN 8 MARKET STREETadmirer
►♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦ington, D. C., enclosing a two-cent 

•tamp for postage.
à
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IIThe New American Line When Completed SWilI Open tip 
Country Rich in Minerals—$40,000,000 Under

taking is Two-Thirds Built

OUTDOOR CANNING I An ordinary heavy tin oik galvanised 
If a large amount of food is to be i iron bucket is han'dy, takes up little 

canned and a comfortable outdoor ( space, and requires less fuel to oper- 
space available, the use of a portable ; ate. It holds fewer jars, of course, 
equipment will prove to be both la- ! but is ample for the need® of the 
bor and time saving. Women will busy Housekeeper, who may can con- 
find, too, that being in the open air tinuously during the season, 
will enable them to work longer whose daily routine permits the 
without fatigue, and a cool slhady handling only of small qualities at 
place will make them look forward one time. If the purchase of a re- 
to a canning day with pleasure rather ceptacle is necessary and a larger 
than with dread as in the days of in- parity is 'desired, a medium sized 
door open kettle canning. galvanized iron garbage can will

The spot chosen should be near » prove satisfactory and will, also, bet- 
water supply. A fly trap baited with ter fit the stove ispace than, an oval 
meat or similar food Should be plac- type such as the wash boiler. 
ed close by to attract flies from the cylinderical vessel, such as the port- 
products to be canned. able hot water tank br soup kettle

Plenty of table space is needed, with faucet at the base is practical.
Examine the bottom of 'the steri

lizer chosen to see whether there is 
an extension of the sides, thus pre
venting the surface of the base from 
contact with the hot iron when rest
ing on the stove. If such be the case 
tit will be difficult to raise the water 
to the boiling ptiint and keep it 
there without removing a lid so that 
the flames may toudh or come very 

They ci:0se to the bottom.
Fireless cookers are not suitable- 

for “processing” 'in the cbld-pack 
method. , ,, ,

A false bottom fitting inside is an 
essential part of the Sterlizer. This 
is to keep tfhe jars at least three- 
quarters of an inch from the bottom 
of the cotoker—an inch is better. It 
may be (of galvanized wire netting, 
which a plumber could furnish, or a 
wooden one of narrow slats weighted 
to prevent floating. Excelsior, straw 
and folded cloth are unsatisfactory. 

Drying Pumpkin.
Pumpkins are bulky vegetables ta 

store—why not try something new 
this year and dry them? It requires 
a sharp knife, some “elbow grease, 
a little common sense, and sun
shine. . , _

There are two ways of preparing 
pumpkin for drying and both are- 
satisfactory. Cut into one-half inch- 
strips, pare and dean. Blanch three 
minutes. Cold dfp, remove surface 
moisture by pressing between clean 
towels, and spread on drying trays, 
platters or dripping pans. • Spread a 
single thickness of paper or thin, 
muslin first. The drying time is 
three to four hours, starting at 100 
degrees F. and raising gradually to 
140 degrees V. The pumpkin may 
be cut in rings instead of strips, 
and these rings hung up over the 
kitchen stove or in the sun. Unless- 
the air is very dry. the time required 
will be longer if the drying is done

a
\

Washington D.C., Aug. 2.—Con- without any intervening contractor, 
struction of the Alaskan railway is The actual labor has been performed 
keine materially delayed by the war by “stattonmen,” a hard-bitten set; 
and completion will be deferred in- of old hatids, who have come through 
definitely bevond the 1919 or 1920 the era.01 railroad constructing ipSSStSww p.oi=wfor h. ttsté^Ss-SJBSS
employed in the field during 191n involves cutting down through a 
a force of perhaps j?,000 is all that hlH buiMlng up f“om e swamp, of 
can be maintained through the sum- blowing out the hard rock, at a 
nier of 1918, and though the $40,- prtce based on quantity and type of 
000,000 undertaking stands at a material moved. Then they set their 
stage 65 per cent, toward complex own pace and their own hours, and 
tion the remainder may take much literally work wonders. .The oommis- 
lonaer to construct than has the sion, standing behind, organizes their 
two-thirds so Car built. commissary, tools and equipment.1 A jinking up of gaps in the coastal “Our figurés indicate that the av- 

and the pushing of main erage scale of wages we paid during ion, or'W «i*
Honai miles toward tte tototo I, J MM? W. W to
the -limit of constructl more than a pant of the men because
commlsloners feel certain that the Qf the seasonal character of the 
shortage of men, material, ana work j have no doubt but that we 
shipping wild allow them (to attain. Bbaii have to revise opr wage scales 

“That will be Alaska s share or upward this spring, for Alaska is not 
the inevitable sacrifice war entails, now the high wage country that it 
said William C. Edes, chairman of was.”; 
the Alaksan engineering commis
sion, discussing estimates and un
certainties connected with the enter-.

“Although some of the de- 
intervened even
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LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug, 1.—Lord Justice 
Molony, Lord Justice of Appeal in 
Ireland since 1915, has been ap
pointed Lord Chief Justice of Ire
land, according to an official an
nouncement made to-day

, ............. .. .i.,.,
No Doubt of Victory 

Amsterdam, ' Aug. 1. —The presi
dent, of thq .German Reichstag, Herr 
Fehrepbadh, in response to a con-
feuSl^5'1l•r5^u™,*de,.«;1,0 br

“I joyfully look forward to the 
time when I cair offer the victorious 
Kaiset* the ‘thanks' of the German na
tion. True, we are far from that yet, 
but we must not lose courage, even 
if some more hundreds of thousands 
Of Americans come over. There is no 
doubtJ6f final German victory.”

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. H 
By Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 1.—A cor
onet’s jury at Cumbertand last night 
brought in a verdict of justifiable 
homicide, the finding being that 
Dominion constable Campbell shot 
and killed Albert Goodwin, alleged 
draft evader, in self-defence.
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FRED KNOWLES 
Fourteen-year-old lad who was in

stantly killed when he fell 90 feet 
from the roof of the new Union 
Station, Toronto, on Monday. The 
lad was employed by a sub-contrac
tor, and was a young chorister. The 
picture shows him in his surplice.

two or three medium sized ones be
ing preferable to one large one. 
These should be scrupulously clean 
A covering of white oilcloth facili
tates cleanliness. There should be 
chairs- or stools for the workers.

The portable canners, combining 
fuel space protected from wind and 
receptacle for hot Water bath, have 
a fire box, vat for holding jars and 
cans, smoke pipe and cover, 
are made to burn wood or charcoal, 
hut an oil heater may be used inside 
the first box.

A home-made fire box may be 
made of bricks and mortar and a 
length of stovepipe, and a galvanized 
iron tub with a firm cover makes a 
good hot water bath container1, to set 
over it. A rack is necessary in the 
tub to raise the jars or cans one inch 
from the bottom to insure good cir
culation underneath them while the 
water is boiling. This is especially 
important if glass jars are used. A 
rack made of strips of wood should 
have occasional one inch supports, 
and is more; practicable if weighted. 
Otherwise the tendency to float will 
cause it to tilt when a fed jars are 
placed on it in the water bath, an 
upsetting of the jars being likely. 
The tub should be deep enough to 
allow for an inch raise of the rack at 
bottom, and an inch of water above 
the tops of jars.

SIMPLE HOME EQUIPMENT
Home equipment for cold-pack 

ning is simple anti within the means 
of nearly every housewife. Most Of 
the things needed are already in the 
average home and the few extras may 
be obtained at a slight cost.

Of first consideration is the steri
lizer. in which food products in ithti 
jars are “processed.” The wash boil
er is suitable and is usied extensively; 
When stove space is small however, 
this boiler requires more room than 
convenient to spare; and because of 
its size requires a large fuel output.

Presumably It Will Never 
Redur, Dee ares 

‘ Minister
HARVEST IS PROMISING

, ( »

Supply of Fodder is Vast, 
Improvement on the *

■ « Previous Year ‘

r?iH»

in the sun than in a drier, but les» 
watching Is necessary and the pro
duct will have an excellent flavor.

As a side issue to railroading the 
commission operates on a small scale 
coal mines at Matianueka, tin a branch 
line 38 miles from thé trunk, and is 
doing some po* dredging at Anchor
age and building docks and coil 
bunkers at Anchorage and Seward. 
It is also operating sections of the 
line in a sketchy sort of a fashion. 
Incident to the construction, with > 
paslsenger rate of 6 cents à mile.

MAKE YOURSELF STRONG Amsterdam,. July .31.—The food 
crisis ill Austria is almost .overcome 
and presumably Will * never recur, 
says Food Minister Raul," according 
to the Nëue Freie Pressa of Vienna.

says that harvest -prospects are 
promising, and that the situation, 
especially as tô fôdder, là better than 
the previous year...Cattle hhve suf
ficient fodder so that the prospects 
of an autuffin supply of milk and 
meat are better than hitherto. A 
note of warning, however, Is sound
ed by the Minister, Who says:

“There must be . the greatest
economy. The food department will 
make >n effort to have sufficient 
supplies for. the ^Yiole population qf 
Austria as a basis for the joint plan, 
of action with Germany and Hun
gary to defeat the Entente Allies’ 
starvation plan. We have arrived ait 
an understanding with Hungary, and 
Germany has recently proved her 
loyalty in this important domain.”

Ü. S. CASUALTIES.
Rf Courier Leased Wire !

Washington, Aug. 1.—The army 
casualty list to-day contains 120 
names.

prise.-
Iay would have 
under normal conditions.

Coast Sections Complete.
“During the last two seasons we 

have practically completed the 
coastal sections of the line, along 
which we were enabled to transport 
men to work simultaneously at 
a number of points. In the future 
we shall be constructing Straight up 
into the Interior, extending the line 
at most from only two points.”

Assuming the usual congressional 
appropriations become available, the 
commission, which still has some 
doubts about its ability to secure 
even half the labor force it had a 
year ago, will centre its efforts dur
ing the coming summer upon the 
completion of the main line from 
Seward to Anchorage, both of which 

Pacific Ocean ports on the 
Alaskan southern seaboard, between 
which a rail .gap of seventeen mile» 
now exists.

Main railheads In addition will 
be pushed some forty or fifty miles 
toward the interior terminal, which 
is Fairbanks, opening the line ap
proximately from Mile 215 to Mile 
265, distance estimated from the 
ocean terminus at Seward north
ward. In Alaska, except in certain 
places and on certain types of work, 
the commission hae found that con
struction is only practical during 
the summer after May 15. . . '

The Alaskan railroad, stretching 
up 560 miles in trunk and branches 
towards the Arctic circle, is. literally 
farthest ndrtti in railroad building 
enterprise, and as it stands to-day 
has 296 miles of rails laid, has 
grades and cuts completed far ahead 
of rails, and location engineering 
entirely completed. R does not 
quite touch the polar zone, for its 
northern limit at Fairbanks, is 120 
odd miles south of the great circle, 
hut Its tracks out across an area 
where the sun shines for twenty- 
two di ours a day in June, and Chair
man Edes admits that the daylight 
saving prescribed |n the United 
States will appear trivial from ah 
Alaskan viewpoint.

Problems Are Solved. 1 I
Engineering and transport pro

blems of no mean magnitude havd 
been solved and are being solved ip 
the construction of the line, for its 
locators and even its grade crew» 
must hold themselves abreast and 
ahead of the pioneer settler. < With 
work proceeding from both ends of 
the lines a glance at the maps will 
show the transport line butit up to 
supply the interior terminus stretch
ing up from the United Stales 
through the Pacific and Arctto 
oceans to the port of St Michaels 
at the mouth of the Yukon River.
Steel, powder, food and equipment 
must go thousands of miles by sea. 
be transhipped to river boats, forced 
Aipward against the currents of thé 
Yukon and Tanana Rivers, and then 
overland by a last painful stage of 
pack wagon trains to Fairbanks.

. Unt*I last November the commis
sion had.a steamer, an army trans
port borrowed for the work, but 
then the army took it hastily back 
for the more Important duty of car- 
vying soldiers. The commission will 
now depend upon commercial trans- 
rtwV»Cmtle8' already greatly

de,lver 6,000 tons of 
freight this year over the circuit
hXZ. ™agnItude Pan be compre- 
hended from any map. Supplying-

l“gs ,can still put out from Puget 
Sound and go safely up the “inside
ParifL,^’ , 8îrelterod ^ islands from 

j ^Inds* and bring the clumsy.
Anchorage barg6S S^ard “d

Mme itself, across tun-

is VtiSb’thta?”Edes mnarks:

, : ; Deal With Glacier
nfv®r know quite what It is 

going to do, he says, “and from ft 
T® always took for trouble. We don’t 
actually run over the ice but we have 
to skitt the gravel of the terminal 
moraines. And in the summer the 
ice recedes, loosing a veritable flood 
of water, while in Ithe winter it push
es slowly forward again. Just now we 
run the line up on a trestle, high 
above the gravels, but the glacier, 
working away, has always the capac
ity to-change the entire topography 
of the country. Still the difficulty is 
not unsurmountable.

As was done alt Panama, the com
mission has pfiooéédçd to Its task "dlcated4

People with strong constitutions 
escape most of the minor ills that 
make life miserable for others. Don’t 
you envy the friend who does not 
know what a headache is, whose di
gestion is perfect, and who sleeps 
souhdly at night? How far do you 
come from this description? 
you ever made an earnest effort ' to 
strengthen your constitution, to 
build up your system to ward off 
discomfort and disease? Unless you 
have' an organic disease it Is general
ly possible to so improve your physi
cal condition that perfect health will 
be yours. The first thing to be done 
is to build up your blood, as poor 
blood is the source of physical weak
ness. To build up the blood, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is just the medi
cine you need. Every dose helps to 
make new blood which reaches every 
nerve and every part of the body, 
bringing color to the cheeks, bright
ness to the eyes, a steadiness to the 
hands a good appetite and splendid 

Thousands throughout the

He

POLICY OF IMPERIAL 
PREFERENCE TO STAY

It Has Been Permanently 
Adopted, Premier Lloyd ; 

George Markes Clear j

London, Aug. 1 — (via Reuter’S 
Agency)—The Times says that the 
Prime Minister made an importai# 
statement of the economic policy of 
the government in the Commons yes
terday to a deputation of two hun
dred manufacturers. It is understood 
that Lloyd George made it quite 
plain that Imperial preference has 
come to stay.

One of his arguments was that 
only by Imperial preference could 
this country he assured of the first 
call on the raw materials of 
dominions. Another aspect of 
trade policy which the Prime M 
ter strongly insisted upon was that 
the government would have to see 
that our essential industries were 
strengthened and protected, 
made It abundantly clear that the 
longer the war lasted the worse 
would be the economic conditions.

Premier Lloyd George was accom
panied by Mr. Bonar Law. The deple
tion was introduced by Sir. Edward 
Carson and Sir Geo. Terrèll.

Have

y

i w

1
-Ïcan-

are

IS*
energy.
country whose condition once made 
them despair, owe their present good 
health to this medicine. If you are 

of the weak and ailing give Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills a fair trial and 
note the dally gain in new health 
and abounding vitality.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail ptist 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine CO., Brockville, Ont.

e
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
matou Groper» and General Stores.

J» one

LADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

He
V

V

j | Rippling Rhymes i
Ik*************

JOY COMETH.
The dawn of peace is coming 

soon; I read it in the, stars and 
and I’m a full grown eeer; $

iJV, ‘.i »> i
1

LANSDOWNE SEEN
AS “DEFEATIST”

New York Papers in Genera 
Pay no Attention to 

His Note

v

UlO;if-
No. 8507 shows one of the new close 

fitting surplice waists attached to a very 
•mart Side plaited pcplum. The surplice 
dosing is finished with 6 mannish notched 
collar of satin. The waist drapes slightly 
at the front, where it la drawn.down, tow
ard the waist line. The long one seam / /
sleeves fit the arm very closely. The /V 
plaited peplura is stitched to the waist and (Jfù. 

. kings almost to tha knees. Any narrow 
two gored s^irt may be used underneath,

, The ,lady> waist pattern No. 8587 is 
cut jp-ittee ysiW-34. to 42 inches bust 
measure. As on the figure the 36 iqch 
size requires 3% yards 36 inch with five- 

I' eighths yard ?0 inch contrasting material

moon,
read the planets, slick aa grease, 
and I predict we’ll bask in peace 
by June the 12th, next year. Then 
weTl be paid a handsome price for 
every little sacrifice that now may 
chafe or Irk; we’11 have real bread, 
of wheaten flour, and all we want, 
in that glad hour when peace gets 
in its work. Then we may seat 
ourselves for grub, and not be told, 
by waiter dub, “You can’t have beef 
to-day; it is the food director’s wish 
that you should till yourselves with 
fish and watered consomme.” We’ll 

silk shirts if we elect, and no 
one will denounce, object, or say it 
is a sin; we won’t be subject to ar- 
'rest if we should have our trousers 
pressed, or wear a plate glass pin. 
We’ll motor on the village green, 
and burn up all the gasoline we can 
afford to buy, and none will say. 
“You help the Hun whenever your 
old boat you run! Shame, Blacker, 
go and die!” When peace brings 
in her sunny days, we’ll all got hack 
to normal wave, and find this life a 
boon; I watch the planets through; 
a glass, and see that peace will come 
to pass about the 12th of June. So 
let us bear whatever load may on 
our shoulders be bestowed with forti
tude sublime; when peace comes 
hack we’ll all be gay, and gladly 
sing “Calico! Callay!” and have a 
bully time.

-i h i= 1
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Aug. 1.—'Lord Lane- 
downes letter Is not generally com
mented upon by the New York morn
ing papers,- the Herald, however, un
der the caption “Another" wall tirdm 
the Junkerthum” says:

“In another letter—worthy of con
sideration only because the press 
associations have seen fit to pay 
cable tolls on it—the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, spokesman for Eng
land's Junkers, does Ms little bit 
towards the promotion of a defeatist 
program. Like other defeatists he 
brags about fighting to the bitter 
end sooner than accepting a dishon-, ‘ 1 -, 
orable peace—bit of camouflage worn 
threadbare—and then intimates that 
the Allies do not know what they are 
fighting for. ‘What,’ be asks, 'Hae 
been the usd of onr inter-allied con
ferences and the meetings et the Im
perial cabinet if there has been no 
co-ordination of war aims.’

“The answer is that there has 
been, add there is, the co-ordination 
of war aims which Lord Lansdowne 
professes not' to nee. “ Upon the one 
essential thing the Allied govern
ments and the gm$| mass of the al
lied peoples are iipfcoimplete agree
ment—that there must be victory, 
decisive and complete, before there 
can be any though*: of peace.” '
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mom iTo obtain tois pattern send 16 
ts to The Courier office, or two
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A reduction In the electric car ser
vice between Cobalt, Halleybury and 
New Llskeard hae been made by the 
Nipissipg, ( Centra^ Railway. , iv. ;
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w U. S. COTTON CROP.

Ry Courier Leased Wjlre
Washington. Aug. 1.—Loss qf 

T,706,000 hales In the prosnective 
cotton crop, due Principally to 
droughty conditions in the western 
nart of the cotton belt, especially in 
Texas, was shown to-day in the 
Department of Agriculture’s August 
production forecast, placing the 
estimated crop at 13,619,000, equiv
alent 500 pound bales, compared 
with 15,325,000 bales forecast In 
July.

The crop last year amounted to 
11,302,504 bales and the average 
for the five vears 1912-16 was 13,- 
327,000 bales. The condition of the 
crop on Julv 25 was 73.6 per cent, 
of a normal;" last year It was 70.3 
per cent, of a normal and the ten- 
war average on that dite was 
The area planted to cotton 
year is the second largest on record, 
37,073,090 acres.

re-

RETREAT.
Wire.

HUNS TO 
By Courier Leased

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front,-'Aug. 1.—(Asso
ciated Press)— The Germane used 
artillery late yesterday against the 
attacking forces on this front de
pending more upon their machine 
gunners for defending their lilies. 
This fact, coupled with stories of 
prisoners and deserters, tends to 
strengthen the belief that they are 
planning a withdrawal to new posi
tions along the riy'er Vesle.

A deserter who came Into . ' the 
lines last night declared that orders

-Signaturei. TherëbyProfflêtinÉDiéesto
E GheerfolnessandtesttoM»
I f neither Opium,Horpmnew;,5 MineraLNorNABCOTM

of
I ••• aw

m IMMB _,( onSB» In iSwjkiif tops;#*?, *• fur-ru
tic
met

:v ’ ’ all
-

P AhclpfulBenw*^ M
the Vesle, had been reached.

'Except for minor engagements, 
there was only prtillfery fire along 
the «ne until noon to-day. < L

*
■

X For Over 
t Thirty Years

“"’'“EK**1'"1"”77.0. '
this It A !#»-<•,;■

BRIDGING MATERIAL TAKEN.

benty .
tured by the French In following up 
the Gwman retreat from tin Martie 
included a large amount of 'ridging 
material which the German- ' had 
collected just to the north t! the 
Marne.

It is pointed out that the intention 
of Germans to effect the pas^ge of 
the river in great strength *> 1 drive 
in the direction of Paris is thus in-

• . * : itALLIED FOOD BOARD.
By Courier I.eaied Wire

London. Julv 31.—FUr 
Beale vice-chairman of the Wheat 
Commission, will preside over the 
Allied food hoard, consisting of the 
food controllers of Great Britain, 
Franco, tlalv and tho U.S.. accord
ing to The Timfeo. This board has 
been holding dally conferences here 
and has formed a permanent or
ganization.
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The Grand Trunk %j|||
Northern Navigation Co, Route 

through Lakes Huron and Superior 
is the finest in the world

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays Steamboat Express 
leaves Toronto at 10.45 a.m., Hamilton 12.01 p.m., Brantford 
12.53 p.m., WoodsttKk 1.40p.m., London 2.30 p.m., arriving 
Sarnia at 4.30 p.m. Steamships sail from Sarnia at 4.45 p.m.

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES
Thm trip it jutt a week of delight and perfect rest•

Write for illustrated literature to—
T. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent, 153 Colborne Street. 

’Phone 86.
W. J. REISBURY, Depot Agent, ’Phone 240.
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Classified” Advertising PaysCOURIER “
(*♦♦♦♦♦»» »+44MI«994M44-M»

30000CX3000C00CacT FOR SALE■ l
' ; New red brick cottage on J 
" ! Brant Ave-, with bath and eke- 
- - trie lights... No. 307. : >
' ; Very fine Bungalow on Brant ; ; 
. > Avenue.
; ; Three good houses on Grey l • 

", St., west of Clarence, with all I 
• - conveniences.
« | Cottage close to the Silk Mills [ ' 
. - —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. .. 
“ ; Vacant house with bath and " ; 
" I furnace, for sale at a bargain. ! !

KATES i Wants, , I« Ratal. Jfa
jd£s. «g •

Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, » 
cent per word! 1-2 cent pet weti 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents —i Two cents | 
word each Insertion, Iflnlmasi bAi 
E6 words. •*

Births, Marriages, Deaths. H«wi 
•rial Notices and Carde oI Bhanh* 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash wlti

h Buy, Sell, Rent, Learnt 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified. 
Columns.

i , -■ 4#
r#mm Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified. Advt. W* easy.

I

:

***** 125

the order. Ter Informatisa as Ma 
l Terüalojf pnooe lW. ___________ ___

: S. P. PITCHER & SON H3G9SEK3CX|OC ************** ******
43 Market Street. - -

X Real Estate and Auctions* X 
- - Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - >

Female Help Wanted Property For SaleArticles For Sale
*************0 - »  —-

Male Help Wanted
YVANTED—(Dining room girl for 
’* one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.
p*OR SALE— One thirteen Brant 

Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 
16, Temple Building.

JfOR SALE—Overland touring car, 
4 cylinder, in good condition. 

Schultz Brothers ^o„ Ltd,

YOUTH tor offiçe position wanted 
1 by The Watson Mfg. Co. M|43

A|6 A|Aug.|8 Grand Tronic RailwayWANTED—At once, man to go 
’’ with now Waterloo separator. 
Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M|6

YyANTED—Young; lady tor office 
” work, i. Apply Watson Manufac

turing Co.
J^OR SALE—New storey and three- 

house with con- 
never been occupied.

JpOR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
condition. Apply 85 Waterloo

A|41
quarter briok 

veniences,
Apply 73 Brant St

WAIN LINB BASTF|53 St. Baatera Standard Time.
MO a.m.—Far Guelph, Palmeretoa as! 

north i aba Dundee, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal,
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and later,
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

IAS p.BL—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, MV 
Palls and Bast.
p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Ml, 
Falls and Best too pjn.—For Hamlltoa, 

égaré Falla and Bait
7.27 p.m.—For Haan’lton, Toron

to end East.

A[6\yANTED—Girl to learn winding. 
” Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|.51 POR SALE—Ford car In good shape.

Cheap if sold at once.
259 Colborne.

\17ANTED—steady man for dye 
vv house work. Apply Slingshy

M|51
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

Apply 
A] 4 5Mfg. Co. YyANTED— General housekeeper, 

” must he good cook; $26.00. 
Adult family. Box 279 Courier. LostYTITANTED— Laborers for outside 

and inside work. Highest wag
es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for had weather on outside 
work. Apply Supt. Codkshutt Flow

M[47tf

F[12
T OST—Fox Terrier, answers to the FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

name of Bingo. Finder kindly . * red brick, six rooms, slate root, 
return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward. vetAndah, mantle, hard wood, floors

L|45 furnace, bath, electric light, good
...... ........................ fixtures. Phone owner 647 or

1714.

Yy ANTED—A real good steady 
1 girl to learn winding. Apply 
Slingkby’s Co.Co. •garaF|6 TorahW, MV

Yy ANTED—Light employment such 
’’ as nightwatchman for factory 

or store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth, 
locate in Canada, 
care Mich.

T OST—Handle for steel fishing 
'L4 pole, at Port Dover. Reward atVyANTED-^lmmedlately, a good 

TT laundress to take clothes home. 
Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 120 Darl
ing St.

I

TpOR SALE— 107 acres clay-loam 
farm less than one mile west of 

Brantford city. Good buildings, good 
water; two acres orchard ; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
"Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. 
Langford, Slmcoe.

Courier.Would like to 
Walter Aikert 

S|V 17
F|4 *• 1MAIN LINB wan

T OST— Canadian Field Artillery 
'LJ pin on Colborne St. or West 
Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of-

L|43

WANTED------ Maid general. __ Fam-
ily of two. Washing sent out. 

Apply to Mrs. Walter C. Boddy, 9'5 
Nelson Street.

12-16 a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron
10.8» a.m,—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For Iiondoa and la termed- 

I late elutions
12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 

■ and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8112 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

8.62 p.mv—For London, .Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
I Huron end Chicago.

8.26 p.m.—For London and Intermedia*

YyANTED— For finishing room 
” wodhen to operate sewing and 

Slingshy Mfg.
F|49

F|47stitching machine. 
Co. ■ • fice.YyANTED —Immediately, experi- 

I ’ enced lady stenographer, per
manent position Apply Wateroue

F|43

R| SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

AN EXCITING SPORT.Yy ANTED—At once, floor mould- 
ers. Apply Hartley Foundry. ArchitectsLegalEngine Works. A Monkey Hunt In the Jungles of 

Burma.
M[49

BREWSTER A HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors, for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank ott 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. 0., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

WILLIAM 0. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the Oq-1 Our most exciting sport at the 

carlo Association of Architecte. 1 Nam-ting camp was hunting mon- 
OMice 11 Temple Building. Phone keys. Every morning we heard 
1997. I querulous notes, sounding much like

the squealing of very young puppies, 
which were followed by long-drawn 
siren wails. When the shrill notes

YyANTED—Women and girts over 
”! sixteen. The Wm. Paterson &

F|47

YyANTED—‘Maid for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf

YyANTED—(By manufacturing 
” youth with business college or 
Collegiate training and some office 
experience. Brantford P.O., Box 268.

M|4

Co. as they will sell with
in the next few days-

itstloe». ____
BUFFALO AMD GODBBIOH LIMBCo. Limited. .

Leave Brantford 9-30 s.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate atatlons

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle „:KeSSuSîast2Sns;WW-F#r **“*“ 
Mace. , Wert

Édidft u—1 G.4 oforfv r*t\\ Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Godet

$1,M0 - Red brick, 1-storey.
convemences; good buy. Leave Waterford 8ÆL 8.62, 10.18 a.m,

$1/?°-7"r00m Wbite brfck; VCry ‘a&ve°8ta<S 8M B.S loi Lm! Siti,
good lot MS; 2.31, 4.81, 6.81, 8.31, 10.66 p.m.

*1 V____ hrtrlr vm Vkleasant Arrive Port Dover 8h0. 9.86, 1060 BJBe$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant galt, gublfh and nobth 
home; good buy. Leave Brantford 6.80 a.m. — For Salt,

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 1 ^!p^*Ser8t011 and lU P°lnts “orU" 
electricity and sewer. Leave Brantford 8.65 p.ro.—For Guelph,
Such Wonderful Values cannot long B^FOBD-wLLS^NBrao Ln^ 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun- webnrg, Port Dover and el Thomas,
deeds of other Good Homes, Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TUV 
ranging In price from $160*0 to sonbarg. jPort Dover and St. Thomas.etnnnnl Pn>m Booth Arrive Branttnrd 9.4*........................... ........... . • $10,000 ujgp - —
I am surprised and exceedingly I e. t. b. abbivals

fig** S E?! 1*S"“Sm 5» £listings of so many extremely good m • e.OO p.m.; 8.28 p ». 
values. 1 am sure it s to your advan- From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 ut| 
tage to see them. ' I»-” ^ P m.; M2 pjn.*

For Exchange—I (have everything. T*° p,BL 1 awtoSf^i 
What have you? * Trera West — Arrive Branftord i-U.M

Call around, or call up and arrangefor me to call around. I al^AwYV Brsatferd m Ml

Royal Bank Chambers

pital. Simonds on British Resistance.
In the four weeks the British had I had reached their highest pitch they 

borne the weight of something like would sink into low, full ones ex- 
1,250,000 with a force manifestly in- ceedingly musical.

lor in numbers. It might be reck- We were inspecting a line of traps 
oned at 70 British divisions, which at placed along a trail which led üp a 
their probable strength did not ex- valley to a wide plateau when the 
ceed a. million. Contrast this with querulous squealing abruptly ceased, 
seventeen divisions thrown against we moved on, alert and tense. The 
the French in the first days of yer- trees stretched upward a full one 
dun, and the weight of the blow hundred and fifty feet, their tops 
can be appreciated. The British had spread out in a leafy root. In the 
been, too, heavily outgunned; and tppmost branches of one we could 
the German superiority in artillery just discern a dozen balls of yellow 
had perhaps contributed to the great fUr from which proceeded discordant 
successes which had been won in the walls.
opening phases of the two assaults. it was a long range for a shot-gun,

And after four weeks the British but the rifles were all In camp. 1 
army was still fighting back. Two fired a charge of "BB’s” at the low- 
of-the armies had been beaten. The est monkey, and as the gun roared 
fifth had been practically routed, out the tree-tops suddenly sprang in- 
Horne's army had been beaten back to life. They were filled with run- 
hut never broken. But despite the ning, leaping, hairy forms swinging 
reverses, the line still held and the at incredible speed from branch to 
effort to isolate the British and de- branch—-not a dozen, but a score of 
stray their military establishment monkeys, yellow-brown, and gray, 
had so far been defeated. The one at which I had shot seem-

In all human history there has ed unaffected and threw himeelt full 
never been such ai blow, or such a twenty feet to a horizontal limb .be- 
month of carnage. “Germany is on iow and to the right. I fired again 
the march,said one Prussian officer, I and he stopped, ran a few steps for- 
recording in his diary his impres- ward, and swung to the under side of 
sions of the great adventure. And the branch. At the third charge he 
Germany on the march had encoun- hung suspended, by one arm and 
tered France at tiie Marne. The re- dropped to the ground, 
suit was a struggle which for the fu- I We tossed him into the dry crefek- 
ture can hardly have lesser interest bed and dashed up the hill where the 
♦Kan the Marne—a struggle in which branches were still swaying as the 
more men were killed, wounded and monkeys traveled through the tree- 
captured and more artillery used tops. They had a long start and it 
than ever before. And this battle was a hopeless chase. In ten minutes 
aftSt four weeks had not ended, and they had disappeared and we turned 
gave no visible sign of. coming to an back to find the dead animal. It was 
end.—rrF. H. Simonds in Review of a young male, and I knew at once 
Reviews. that it was' a gibbon (Hylobates),

—----------- • " „ for its long arms, round head, and
The “Swim-Bladder." tailless body were unmistakable; but

Several Interesting facts have been in every species with which I was 
published concerning the remarkable familiar the male was black. This 
"swim-bladder" of fishes. This Mad- one was yellow and we knew It to be 
der is formed of tissue containing an a prize. •' » • •, ■
Intricate network of blood-vessels. For the remainder of our stay atr 
and thus resembles the lungs of oth- the Nam-ting river camp we devoted 
er vessels in its structure. The main ourselves to hunting monkeys. The 

OHBFPARD’6 78 Colborne Street fuhetion of the t|pod-vessel network* gibbons soon became extremely wild.
Electric Shoe repairing, work Is that of secreting dxygen, and this Although the same troop could-us-

™------- Ball 1807 Ante- gas is produced in especially large ually be found in the valley where® ’ amount in fish which changes their we had first discovered them, they
msue x»7. -n depth rapidly, the object being to chose hillsides on which it was al-

compensate for the effects of tihang- most impossible to stalk them be
ing pressure, for increase of pressure cause of the thorny jungle. We 
tends to compress the gas in the went forward only when the calls 
bladder and so to diminish the fish’s were echoing through the jungle and 
buoyancy. When a fish is weighted stood motionless as the wailing ceas- 
80 as to sink in water, it rises after ed. But in spite of all our care they 

time, and large quantities of oxy- would see or hear us. Then In sud- 
gen are then found In the “swim- den silence there would be a tremor 
bladder "—Family Herald. j of the branches, splash after splash

1 of leaves, and the herd would swing ,
Stars for Police. aWay through the trackless tree-tops...

Silver stars, to be worn on the The gibbons are well named Hylo- 
sleeves are to be presented on May bates, or “tree-walkers," for they are 
26 to all members of the Metropoli- entirely aboreal and, .although awk- 
tan Special Police who were enrolled ward and almost helpless upon the 
nrior to Jan 1 1915, and have'since ground, once their long thin hands 
done continuous service. Over 8,000 touch a branch they become trans
men are entitled to the decoration. | {r°e™e0d^ $1,600-Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick;

tamCIT RESULTED, ^ ' ^1 g? aw^ to Æ foATiStaEnd H.SSO-WclU^n St, 1 1-2 rough I Lra^TffiJjTTlT m* 
Montreal, Aug. 1—An official ^ themselves to another. It ia cast; $150 down. ««■ •« »w*Sas1ïJ<,TOD

statement Issued to-day by the pro- DOsatbie for them to travel through $1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’a, e fo i
moters of last Sunday’s Red Croes phe treeB faBter than a man can run Red Brick; $150. cash. 1 ^ 1
benefit game between the Chicago on 0pen ground. — Harper’s Maga- $1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
Cubs and Boston, shows that a de- I randah; $200 cash,
flcit of $200 resulted after all ex-1 $2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc;
penses had, been met. The expenses «tow visiki.pi $200 cash,incuded a chequer" for $56 In favor HUNGER STONE VlbUlLE. modera how;
Of thp ^Red Cross Fund. Notwtth- ^ Ceurler teased wire $400 cash.
raWSSSfii Amsterdam, July ao.-tA-sCsted 11^0-TrijscjHlH. tri,m. C«e;

t», ;.r5wwrd.,T.°„t;UrL°'; astsr- »*»“»*“
plow“KÏ riuuf 'tof » h»”’1,'? Æ tCsluc. tt, h£ïïe *r.oau of aso t. 7 per cut on 1 1-,
ConDetowhre avenue, unenrthed f»r tfi* 8 F/?me Ho,ule and Bam, Curtis St

toTaroSbeHeroTto^bea toe romains Tt ^xcêptionaly low tide ' On the The Realty Exchange 
of soldiers who fell In the war of stofie Is chiselled in old German, 23 GEORGE STREET.

PWhen ygseeTne, ye will weeip.’t ^

"\TACHINJSTS WANTED—Minimum 
wage fifty-five cents the hour, 

with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shhp conditions. Apply 
(Munitions Department Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, act. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 461.

YYTANTED—A girl to assist In gen- 
” eral housework or woman for a 

few hours daily. Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Reville, 3 Church St. feriF[43

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. B. 
Hewitt.

YI7ANTED— Sex era! salesladies for 
" Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

YlfANTED—First Mass Patteromak- 
,VV ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 
work. Brantford Pattern Works.

M|49 YyANTED—At once. Experienced 
* * maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 308.

Apply Crown 
, Limited. ' 

M|43

YyANTED—
* - Electrical Mfg. TO-LET

F-38^tf
rpo REÎNT—(Five unfurnished rooms 

Newly decorsited. Apply 6 Dov-
T|10

.YyANTED—Immediately 
•vv work, young man under mili
tary age. Brantford Cordage Co. 
Ltd.

for office
er Ave.

Girl s Wanted> rpo LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
A Dover. First two weeks in Aug
ust. Phone 756. T|'2YyANTED— Plow mounters or 

1 ” handy men and blacksmiths’ 
helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|43

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing .Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedale. j.

Applyrpo LET—Bara end store. 
A 37 Colborne Bt.1

YyANTED — Driver tor grocery 
store. Apply R. Gowtman, 164 

Sydenham. M|29|tf
Chiropractic F. L. Smith iBrantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
o*****************^****************
(~*ARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Qw- 
duatee of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office honia.9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Eonings 
polntment Phone Bell 3086.

Boyal Bank Chambers , ^

. ’ta •SiizÆsa

Situations VacantEXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. • Broadbent, 4 Market St. OITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 
° good references and experience.

S|W|23YyANTED— Good house’ painters. 
|VV Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada

M|l|5

Box 271 Courier. by
I | Palmerston and all points north.

For SALE ! T-a& a railway
EFFECTIVE MARCH ZED, lill. 

EAST BOUND
I off in™»’ SSSM8

cottage on Arthur street; electric, gas, j ^ ln(i new Toe^ 
and sewer. Very large lot. A bar
gain.

Ave. SITUATION WANTED—Young 
13 willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 27Q Courier.

S|W|23

man
Shoe Repairing

**n^************i*******************r
PRING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Begin 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

t
XW-A-N-T-E-Dl _

MAKE $26 TO $76YOU CAM
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method | no canvassing or soliciting, 
We set! your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
101 Yonge street Toronto.

Machine Hands. *
for 8.07 p m.. Daily except Sunday, for Ham* 

Buffalo*1 **T0 V*anll ^PhUadelrida!
$1,500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on 1 west bound

Brock street, electric, gas, sewer, etc. 9.46 a.m., daily except Sunday—FreW 
$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on Hamilton and *“teraedtata P”}”hk “* Campbell street. Electric, gas. Easy "td« *>***

terms. I 7.10 pun., Dally except Bunday—From
$2,600-—For a 2-storey red brick on I dtato^piiiUa^r^'l^tiwrtord sad Intense* 

Lyot* avenue, with conveniences. See polnte->r^ „ -
this. Easy terms. I h N 1 ^

$1,600—Forf 1 1-2-storey brick, Ter- lA
race Hill street; 2-piece batii, electric, IML448, 0.02, s.ÎY 8.1A10» f
B88’ AsnaP- I ^7.81, 4.8

List your property with me and get j (A*L
results.

Lathes 
f Planers 

■ Boring Mill 
r Radial Drill

Also Locomotive Crane Workers 
DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 

STEEL, LIMITED.
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

Boys* Shoes^^^^^^^^^^^************************s
HAND MADE, unseams finished til 

solid leather, aises 11 to 6. Al
so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

•v^w&www^^^********************
DR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 

Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
10. to 12 a, m. and 2. to 4 p.

1....Miscellaneous Wants

(YyANTED TO RWT^a^Eu^ fur-1 
1 vv nished house or apartment on Im*
Phoned2^!* Gran^riOTr PXX°"n|W|43 i DR- I" PEARCE, SpedaHet in

Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 
md Throat Office: Bank of Com- 
nerce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
$68. Residence Bell 2430.

"Iff
Park.
hour's

sS10.48
•A

ÆSfottV-
tow ter north at 11.00 a.m. and EJi pm.

“KErlSs* -

T ADY wishes to rent 2 small rooi j, 
^ suitable for light housekeeping.

M|W|51 L.J. PARSONSaBox 277 Courier. 10.M am, 12.89, M
\yANTED—To huy carpet rags to 

balls. And quantity. Art Rug 
Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Office
228 Colborne St

8919. IMS
_________ Osteopathic

QR, CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School et Os

teopathy Is bow st S3 Nelson street, 
Mice hours) 9 to 11 ara. end $ to 
I pm. Bell WlephiOtoB 1330.

Kerby BlockN1W(41 «
Good brickyy ANTED TO RENT—

house in Holmedale district or 
In the vicinity of St. Luke’s church, 
East Ward. Apply Jno. R. Varey, 
(phone 1448 Or after 4.30 p.m. phone

M|W|4
For Sale

L8.U1N. Railway641. [VR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
u American School of Osteopathy. 
Klrkvtlle, Missouri. Office Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2136. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
ir office.

first or second class rmYyANTED—A
'*v experienced teacher wanted for 
Pleasant Ridgé rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply Immediately 
With testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 

/ fR 2, Brantford, or Bell phone,
M|W|47

10-70 M, 18.10, 0.1k
10 pm.1.10,

Jet « 80 « 89, 10.80 am.

rrta 7.10, 7.88, IM,

MW-«
8J0, XU9 pm.

Leave

Brantford.

For Sale!YyANTED— Work. In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly 

Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.
HR GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uetenenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Mood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences, artistic decora
tions. Central location,

(SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
[We want now reliable salesmen to 
(every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs', etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
felham Nursery Oo.t Toronto, Jlylll

fruit

Dental
68 Waterloo St*************** 

Dentist—Latest
• „

HR- RUSSELL.
American methods of painlese 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties
omefi, jgbaat 806. —...........

.49
ex- Good Terms. Inspection Invited.

1812;
I
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SMOKE
El Fait Clear Havana Cigara 

. 10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cleat 

, 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ LtiL,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street ^

Fine Echo Place House 
For Sale

Two- storey red brick house with stone trimmings, 
containing parlor, dining room, sitting room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, two piece bath room with septic tank sewage 
system, wired for electric lights, gas in kitchen and 
lower part of house, new hot air furnace, full size con
crete cellar, large attic, large front verandah with bal
cony and side verandah. House is almost new and in 
good condition. The land consists one-fith of an acre. 
Price $3,800. Terms, one-third cash, balance mortgage— 
No. 5779. >-

BUSINESS CHANGE
We have for sale a first class confectionery, ice 

cream and candy making business. This is a long estab
lished and successful business in first class location with 
lease at moderate rental.* For full particulars call upon

S. G. Read & Son ^
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS. , *

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones:/BcIl 953. 972,2395.

For Wonuen’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by-reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.
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